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SLINGSBY
,
I
I

i
BRITISH FALCON The ideal intermediate type of sailplane for soaring

training. Robust construction, stressed for aero-towing;
safe and reliable; controls accurately balanced. Price
vvith C. of A., £115.

GRUNAU BABY 11 Designed for cloud and thermal soaring prac
tiee; perfect control; stressed for unlimited
aerobatics; an excellent machine for clubs or
private owner. Complete with C. of A., £110.

PRI MARY TRAI N ER Built to approved B.G.A. designs with special modi-
fications and improvements; economical maintenanee;
strong, efficient, reliable. Complete with C. of A.,
{,52 lOs. (Nacelle and root fairings £6 extra.)

Fittings for all machines built at our works are supplied by an approved firm of aircraft
manufacturers, and are up to aircraft standard of quality and finish. Only aircraft quality timber
supplied by an approved firm is used in our products.

"Ve build any type to order; our workmanship and finish is well known at home and abroad.
Estimates for repairs of any type; no special charge for collection and delivery; the price we

quote is the price you pay.
Materials, spares, h,inge fittings, trailers, etc.

S~LINGSBY, RUSSELL & BROWN, Ltd., Ki:rbymoorside, Yorks.

ZANDER & WEVL
LIGHT AIRCRAFT

.. MALLlTE" or .. APPGO" WATERPROOF

SPECIAL P'LVWO...·ODGLIDER.- '

LUTON ROAD, DVNSTA~LE, BED&
Manufactured by the

Mamlfacturers of

GLIDERS AND SAILPLANES

AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD Co., Ltd.

218-226. KINGSLAND ROAD. LONDON, E.2

Telepho",": BISHOPSGATE 5641

CELLON DOPE
1

for SAILPLANES AND GLIDERS

Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingston-on-Thames
Phone No.: KINGSTON 6Q61 Telegrams: "AJAW6, PHONI'. KINGSTON·ON-THAMES"
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ONCE again, by incorporating- the progTamme of
the National Gliuing Competitions in one of the
regular monthly issues of THE SAILPLANE AND

GLIDER, we hope to enable visitors to Sulton Bank to
rdate what they see here to the backgTound of what
is being done, not only in this country but throug-hout
the world, to develop and popular-ise the art and science
of motorless flight. It will be seen that, both ill the
quantity and quality of the flying-, this country still
lags behind the world at larg'e: this is owing- partly
to the late start which was mad~ here, and partly to
the fact that the movemcnt, unlike that in many other
countries, has hitherto been entirely unsubsidise(1.

However, strenuous efforts are being made to catch
up.

Last year saw the opening, at Sutton Bank, of the
first permanent, equipped, high-elficien 'y soaring site
in the orth" and the beg-inning' of the 1935 Competi
tions provides a good opportunity to examine the results
of our first year's tenure of the site.

The First Year
As all those who were here last year will see for

themselves, the equipment of the site has improved
apace, so that it is safe to say that there is no other
site in the country at pi"esent nearly as well suited to
the efficient running of the CompetitiO'ns. This has been
done almost entirely without extraneous financial aid,
and as a result, the improvements which have been
made are largely confined to those \yhich could be
brought about by members' own labours. In one vital
direction, the urgent necessity for new machines, this
and most other clubs in the country have been seriously
starved.

A year ago the first competitions ever held in this
country on an equipped gliding- site took place at Slllton
Bank, and in every way proved an immense success.
Two out of the three British recor-fls were very hand
somely smashcd; over 100 hours' flying' in motorless
machines was done in the week; and last, but not least,

nil those who had taken part went home afterwar-ds
unanimous that they had had the wcek of their lives.

The Compelling Motive
Vie cannot too often repeat that gliding is, in this

country at any rate, primarily a sport. 'iVe glide
because we want to; because we like the feeling- it g-ives ;
because we wish to learn to know and love the air as
fJUf ancestors learned to know and love the sea in the
days when they adventured over it, not with mechanical
aid, but by using the forces of Nature in all her
changing moods. It is worthy of note that during the
last two years the membership of the main gliding clubs
in this country has been more than doubled, while the
number of private owners of aer-oplanes has increased
hardly at all.

Having observed in how many other countries the
g'liding movement has been turned by the government
ir; power to very diffcrent ends, there are those who see
in the coming government support in this country a
threat to the present s.tate of things here. vVe must
trust that thc Powcrs that Be will realise that any
movement will flourish far better as a sport than as that
type of thing in which youth is spelt \vith a capital Y,
and may welcome financial aid so long as it does not
bring increased expense in the form of red-tape
restrictions.

An Appeal to Visitors
The gliding- rnovement is completely amateur; no one

of us is out to make profits, and we are here primal'ily
to Have Fun, Last year we stated that. in order to
start the equipment of the site, a loan was raised among
certain enthusiasts. Of this loan, rather less than half
\yas repaid from the proceeds of last year's meeting;
the repayment of the I-emaindcr will enabl'e us then to
make more rapidl\)! that advance for which, wc are
striving'. VIle are, therefore, still hard up, and hope
that our visitors will assist us I>y not g'ate-crashing,
and by observing the same fcw requests that we made
last year, namely:-

1. Do not expect the Imposs,l'ble; soarin~ fli~ht (prolon~ed flyln~ without loss of hel~ht) is
only possible In winds blOWing up one of the slopes-that Is, In all Winds from, east of
south, throu,gh west, to almost due north. In north·east to south-east winds, however,
only ~lidln~ (descending) flight Is possible.

2. Please remember that we wish to keep the goodwill of our neighboursj do
not therefore do any damage to fences, crops, etc., or leave litter about.

3. Please keep clear of the centre of the ground, or you may,
cause an accident.
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National Gliding Competitions
SUTTON BANK, AUGUST 24th to SEPTEMBER 1st, 1935

CLASSES LIST OF MACHINES
For Competition purposes all sailplanes entered for

the meeting- will be divided into two classes :-
CLASS I.-Single-seater machines of unlimited span.
CLASS 11.- 'Iachines of span up to 43 feet, and all

machines carrying- more than one pel'son.
A list of all machines which, so far as is known, are

likely to take pan in the Competitions, is given on this
page, tag-ether with their competition: numbers; while
a more detailed descripti'on of each will be found on
the following- pag-es.

PRIZES AND AWARDS
Distance.-The vVakefield Trophy will go to the

British pilot who holds the British distance record
ubtained between September 10th, 1934, and September
1st, 193b.

CLASS 1.-£5 for the longest distance flight during
the Competitions; £2 for the second longest.

CLASS 11.-£4 for the longest distance flight during
the Competitions i £1 for the second longest.

Height.-The De Havilland Cup will go to the British
pilot who holds the British height record obtained
between Septembel' 10th, 1934, and September 1st,
1935.

CLASS 1.-£5 for the greatest height attained during
the Competitions; £2 for the second best.

CLASS 11.-£4 for the greatest height attained during
the Competitions; £1 for the second best.

Duration.-The Volk Cup will go to the B itish pilot
bolding- the British duration record obtained between
September 10th, 19340, and September 1st, 1935.

£40 in addition to the pilot (if any) who beats the
existing record by the bigg'est margin during the
meeting. .

Out and ~etum.-The Manio Cup and £2 for the
best Out and Return flight.

£2 for the best by a Class 11. machine.

NOTES
1.-The competitions will be held in accordance with

the Rules and Regulations of the B.G.A.
2.-AII competing pilots must hold a Competitor's

licence; all machines must have a current C. of A.,
and must be covered against third party risks to a
minimum of £1,000.

3.-Class I I. machines can enter for both classes, if
desired. In the event of insufficient machines being
tntered in either class to make the classification into
two divisions unnecessary, the Association reserve the
right to hold the Competitions on the basis of one class
only, and to I'educe the prizes accordingly.

4.-No distance flight of less than 20 miles or height
of less than 2,tiOO feet will qualify for a prize.

5.-lt is hoped to awal:d, in addition to the above,
dai'ly prizes, details of which will be announced each
morning.

6.-No flight shall win more than one prize.
7.-COlllpetitors are required to bring- thei,r own

barographs.

No. Type.
1. HJOIWIS

2. RHOKIlUSSARD

3. GRUNAU B.'IlY " ..
4-. GI<V:---AU B.\IJY 11 ..
5. GRUN.~U BAIlY 11. .
6 & 7. FALCO:--- L
8. f.\LCON I. ..
9. SCUI> 11. .

10. SCUD 11. .
11. PROFESSOR

12. KIRDY Kl'fE
13. TERN

14. RHONADLER

15. FALCON IJ /. (2-seater)
16. SCUD 11. .
17. SCUD 11. .
18. GOLDEN WRE';

19. GLUE "VREN
20. DORSLI~'G ...

21. CRESTED WRE';

22. WILLOIY WRE:\'

23. STEDMAN (2-seater)
24. R.A.C. VII. (2-seater) ...
25. F"LCO)/ I I.

Al.IJATROSS
PR(;FLING

SCUD HI. ...

":lItrcwt.
G. )\/. Uuxlcn
J. P. l> \\Isbery, etc.
\-\1. Liddell
G. B. Baker
SouthdoWJI Club ...
'UIswr Club
Yorkshire Club
P. A. \ViHs, etc.
llilstrr CllIb
York.hire Club
F. N. SUJlgsby
G. i\. Little

...
C. I·:. Hardwiek ...
L. H. Barker
.I. C. Dent, etc ....
R. G. Robcrtson, ele.
/\. E. Sinter
nor.set elub
S. Bumphries
Cambridge Club
R. F. Stedm<lJl
I .. Falla
C. E. Hurdwick
A. E. Coltman ..
'Iunchesler Club .

Class.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.

11.
I/.
11.
11.
I.
I.
1.
I.

11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
?

11.
11.
I.
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I-Hjordis
This new British Qesign by Flight-Lieut. G. M. BlJIxton, illus

trated above, is likely to cxcile great intercst. So far it has
only had a few test flights by the designer and Mr. P. A. Wills,
who will both fly it during the Competitions; it has, howevel',
already been up to 2,000 feet "bove Sutton B"nk; and its perfo""ll-

The

.. Rhanadler ••

anCe al'p"areu to be all that was Xl ected of it, and more. It
derives its nitme from the heroine of a None saga which Mr.
Buxton was reading at the time he conceived the design. The
dimen'ions me: Span, 51 ft. ; area, 124 sq. ft. ; weight, 310 Ibs. ;
wing Joacling, 4 Ibs. per sq. ft. Safety factor, c.p. forward
(without ply): 7~ at wing root, increasing towards tlle tip. The
speed range on the t st flight appeared to be 30 to 55 m.p.h.
Instrumental equipment: variometer, compnss, air speed indicator
and Pullin eleetri turn and bank ind'ieatc.r, while instead of an
altimeter on the da,hbOrJrd a pocket aneroid is carried, Control
i~ by wheel inslea of the usual stick. The wings detach separ
ately, and two people can easily assemble and handl the machine.
It was found, however, that the ailerons were ralher Ilexible for
ground handling, so the wing tips have been stiffened by adding
nibs. of plywood; otherwise everything is satisfactory. A
p::rtieular feature is the trnnsparent cockpit cover, which is well
streamlined and gives an excellent view forwa"ds, ideways and
upwnrds. The con tructor is Mr. F. N. Slingsby, of Slingsby
Sailplanes, Kirbymoorside.

14-Rhonadler
This is the stlilplane on which the late G. E. Collins made most

of his spectacular Aights, including the prc ent British cross
('ountry record, He obtained it in ApI'il la,t year from its
constructors, the Kyffhauser Technilwm of Bad Frankenllauscn,
Germany. As we go to press, the future of the machine has not
yP.t been settled, but it is hoped to arrange for onc or two of the
heading British pilots to Ay it during the Competitions. Span,
57 ft. 1 in.; weight, :364 Ibs. ; wing loading, 2'8 Ibs. per sq. ft.;
sinking speed, 2 ft. per second.

2-Rhonbussard

The

•• Rh6nbu..ard"

Like the RHONADLER, the RHONIJUSSARD was designed by Hans
J:Jcobs, of the German Research Institute for Soaring Flight; his
latest de ign, the RHONSPERIJER, set up a world's distance record
on the first day of this year's German soaring competitions.

The machine here shown was brought over to England by aero
plane tow from Germany by lVliss Joan Meakin, who afterwards
gave demonstrations on it throughout Britain as pl,1rt of Sir Alan
Cobham's Ai.r Display; she also did a cross-country Aight on it
from Bristol to Salisbury. Early this year it was bought by the
three pilots who will fly it in the Competitions: J. P. Dewsbery,
C. Nicholson and R. P. Cooper. Span, 46 ft. 11 ins.; weight,
298 Ibs.; wing loading, 3'1 Ibs, per sq. ft.; SInking speed,
2 ft. 4 ins. per second.
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.. Grunau Baby 11"

.. Falcon I-"'

0' Falcon U;'

IS-Falcon III
The F,ILCON f 11. is :1 Iwo-,,(':lter milchi'le II'ith the SPilts side by

side, Ihis being the first t;I1IC such :In <1rrallgel11ent has be'~;l
adopted in a sailpbne, except possibly ill Russia. It was designed
amI built hy \Ir. Slingsl)y on f,\LeON lin'", 10 the order of Mr. C.

3, 4 & 5-Grunau Baby 11
The GIW:>,ILJ B.IUY has proved an exceedingly popubr Inachine

jq GcrnH:lny for ~ellcral utili1tYt such os soaring training and
a<:robatics, ,me! for its case o'f construction. It has" span of
44~ ft. and a ,,'eight of 246 Ibs. ~lllny cxal11ples are now I)('inl-'(
built in England, of which three l11<1y be s~en here:-

No. 3 is the properly of Mr. \V. Liclrlell, pf the lllster Glicling
Club, who h:1s Ao,,'n it irl In<1ny of the mountainous regions of
Northern IrclalHJ.

No. 4 \\Ias built by Mc<"rs. Zander ilnd 'Wc)' I, of Ounstable.
'for Mr. G. Bernarc! B:lker, of the London Gliding Clubl and was
CoI"y recently completed .

No. 5 has already done some gooe! flying ilt the Southdown
GI,icling Clull'~ site on the Soulh Downs, near Brighton, where
it'i owner, Mr. Fi'lmer, has [al,cl1 it as high as 1,500 feet above
the start.

12-Kirby Kite
Mr. Slingsby, after bu.ilclin[~ Ilumereus sailplanes to other

peoplc's designs, has now designccl onc 11imsclf for !lis own use.
It has <1n oval section fuselage, while the wings have a span of
57 (t. <1nd the weight empty is 260 Ibs. The position of the
pilot's head is level wilh the leading edge of the wing, which
gives a good view both <1ho\'e ;1nd below the wing, !\ special
fpMure, seen for the first time in England, ,though alr~ady popular
on the Contin<.'nt, is the slight bend in the wings, reminiscent of
those of a gull.

6, 7 & 8-Falcon I
The F.\LKE, ;]S it is (';tlled in GCI'IlHlIlY, has becn in use there

for thl' Inst five yenrs as n secondary n13ehine for sO<1l"1ng training;
owing to its safety and ('ase of flying, it has proved a "'ost
I,cpular machine for gliding schools. It w"s c1esigned by Or. A.
l.ippiseh, onc of t!l(' pioneer~ who ~tart<.'d the German glidinJ'(
moycment some 15 yea.rs aJ'(o; the BRITISH F.ILCON, produced hy
Mr. Slingsby, is the smne de"ign with slight modifications. Span,
H ft. 'l ins.

Nos. 6 alJd 7.-The Ulster Gliding Club has mranged with
\h. Slingsby to have the use of these two FALCONS during the
Competitions.

No. 8 is the property of the Yorkshire Gliding Club.

25-Falcon 11
This machine, built "pecialily tor ?l'lr. C. Espin Hardwick (now

chairm<1n of the ,~lidland Gliding Club), resembles the F.~LCO:-; L
cxcrpt for a sliglllly gr~at,"· span, cille to the wing tips being
roundcd and more tapered instc<1d of being cut off squ:lre.

E~pin Hardwick, lV.ithollt \I'ho~e support <1nd enthusiasm the
machine would probably 110.\",1' have come into being, as the ldea
was sO:1lething of <1 leap in the rhrk. However, the flying
qlla'lities have proved cxcclirnL beillg \Try sil11i1:u to those of
the single-seater FALCON. The span is 5i H. 10 ins., wing chord
5 It. 9 ins., total t\,right 400 ills., <1nd flying speed 34 m.p.h.

.. Falcon HI"
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13-Tern
BuHt ,in ID:31 by ~·lessrs. ALrspeul, Ltd .., of York, this sailpl<lne

was designed by ~Ir, N. S. NOrY;ay, (he leading spirit of that
nrm, which is y"ell kw)wn for the production of ccmll1ercial <lero
Illane types. (Mr. Norw<lY assisted in the design of the airship
R IOU,) The wil1;:(s sprout frolll the sides of the fusdage, <In
unusual l1I'rangcl11cnt at that time (exc~pt in birds), but now
becoming popular on the Continent. In August, 1031, the 111:lchinc
W<lS soared hy Herr "lngers'.lppe from Ravenscar to Scarborough,
s<':tting up "'ha', was tl10n '1 Hritish distance record of 8~ miles.
1t has Iwel1 tl0,,'n at preyious Sutton Bdnk COl11petitions by
members of the Southdown GI,iding Club, and this year will be
again flown by Mr. G. ;\. Little, ils present owner. Span, 50 ft. ;
wing area, 201 sq. ft.; 10a<1ilog, 2'06 Ibs. .per sq. ft.

Il-Professor
Designed in 1928 by Dr. Lippiseh, this was for scme years

the standard type d high-performance saiiplane used in Germany,
though there it has now been superseded by (he RHON.\DI,Ell and
other types. This particl.ilar machine W:lS taken over by the
Yorkshire Gliding Club from "llle. Susl Lippens, of Bel;:{.ium,
who oncc hr,ld the world's soa,rin;:{ dumti,)n record for women.
1t is the sailplonc in whidl ~fr. J. C. Neil;ln recp.ntly sct up a
new Br,itish duration record of 13 hour;; 7 minutes, at Sutton
B<lnk. Span, 52 ft. 6 ins, ; areo, 201 $(J, ft.; wei;:{ht, 341 Ibs.

There a,re two other PlWFFSS0RS in England, owned by the
Midl<lnd and Channel Gliding ~-;Iubs respeclivcliy, which may
possibly tn1<o p<lrt in the Competitiom;.

9, 10, 16 and 17-Scud 11
The SceD series of sailplanes <lre toe designs of Mr. L. E.

Baynes, of Abbott-B<lynes Sailplanes, Farnham, Surrey. They
ore all 11~ ..ee cuitc different design;;. The SCUD 1., a secondary
n·ach,inc prouuced early ill 1931, "'as re!llark~ble lor lts sn~illl

~ize and weight; tw'! Me still in use in Guernsey. The SCUD 1I.,
fIl'st produt'ed <It the end of 1932, is 0 high-performance machine
of 40 ft. "1'<1n with some remark<liJlc performances to' iVs e,redit.

No. 9, owned by P. A. "'ills, G. M. BUNton and 'V. \V. 13riscoe,
WilS AO\\'11 by Mr. BllNton when he set up the British height
rccord of 8,323 feet bv flying in 0 thun.krstorm during tho Sutton
Bank Competitions bst year. .-\11 its Ihre.~ owners have used ,it
for cro5'-cc.untry flights. It can be d,istingui:,hed from other
SWD H. 's hy the dihedral angle of the wings.

No. IO.-Mr. N. P. Mete",lfe, of tl~e Llster Gliding Club, also
owns a SCUD 11.; it W<lS present at the two previous yeors'
Competitions, <lOci will be brought here alpin this year.

No. 16, owned and flown by Mr. L. H, B:Jrket, of the London
Gtiding Club, i. painted 0 blue-green..

No. 17, unpainted, is undel- II,e joint oW'lership of ]. C. Dent,
T. G. :\nnstl'olig and S, Fox, all of the London Club. It wos
largety constructed by the I'ate G. E. Ccliins <It his home in
Flamstead, Herts.

Scud IU
This machine is beinft produced in t,,'o forms, as a pure sa;I

plane known <lS SCUD 'Ill., and as " soilplane with auxili<lry
engine. III the latter form it has already had some test flights,
<lnd the latest news is that Mr..1. P. \)cw.,1)ery has, with the
engine running. taken it to 2,500 feet 'in 17 minutes; he tl'lcn
retratted the engine, hut "'os unable to soar, as 'it was late
evening nnd thrre were no thennaJ" ahnut. The purpose of the

;-------------_.__ . ~'-------,

"Tern .,

.• Prole.eor "

It'Scud 11"

motive power is not to drive the mae-hine <llong (as in the type of
light aeropl;mc f<llsely described as a "ll1oto.r-gl,idrr"), but merely
to enable it to reach regions where it cnll then proceed to SOilr;
for this purpose the engine is made retractable (see illustrations
bebw). The mnchine is expect~d to be brought to the Compdi
lions, hut it is not yet known who will fly it. Span, 45 (t. 6 ins. ;
;: rea , 120 sq. ft.; weight, witll pilot, poraohute, motor and luel.
WO Ilbs. ; II'oading, 4'2 Ibs. per sq. ft.
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The

h Dorslinsr"

Above: the
U Willow Wren '.

Left: the
uStedman"

Two-Iealer'

Below: a
.. B.A-C. VII"

20-Dorsling
This is the Dorset Glidinj:( Club"s modification of a well-tried

German secondary training type known <>s PRCFLING; hence the
name. Mr.]. Laver, of \Veymouth, h«s done a great de,lI of
tlying <JO this m"chine. find h,,~ twice heH the British duration
record. His I",t reoo·rd of 12 hrs. 21 mins., set up at the Sutton
Hank Competitions last year, was recently beaten by Mr. Neilan
hy a margin of 46 minute", but it m"y be confide'ntly expected
that Mr. Lwer will do his best to rc~~in the record on the
!JORSLING "t this year's Competitions.

~he ~1a~d~este: G!iding Club will prob"bly bring their I'Rl:FLING,
which,s slll1llar III appearance cxcept that it h"s a straight wing,
wl, ill' the DORSLlNG'S wings "re slighlly "wept b"ck.

18, 19, 21 & 22-Wrens
The WRE~' type is the design of Corporal \V. L. l\'lanuel, formerly

of the Royal Air Force. \WRENS have done some fine .flights, and
are great favourites with their pilots. Of the four expected here,
,,11 are slight modifications of the samc hasic design; three we,'c
hlilt by Mr. M'lnuel himsel.[, an,l oan he distinguished from each
other by the colou,r of their woodwork, while Ihe GOLDEN \\'REN,
built by its owner-pilot, is un painted. Mr. !\[anuel is now
associated with the Dum.table Sailplane Co., Luton Aerodrome,
Barton, Beds., who are producing an improved version of the
\VREN calted the KE5TRH.

Crested Wren (painted ,red), fuuilt in 1931, is owned by S. Hum
phries, ]. P. Dewsbery and Major H. Petre. It has done an
enormous amount of flying, and Mr. Humphries has made two
cross-country Rights on it, of 20 and 32 miles.

Wl1l'ow \Vrell (green) WilS built in 193.'3, '~nd is at present owned
by the Cambridge Vnivcrsity Glid,ing Club.

Blue Wren (blue) II''1S built to the order of «n officer st<ltioned
at i\Ialta, but he changed his mind, and the £ditO'r of THE
S.\ILPL:~NE bought it. Last year, piloted by M", J. P. Dell'sbery,
It did two cross-country flights from Sutton Bank, to Ruclston
(37 miles) "nd to Whitby (31 ,niles}. Probable pilots this year
are G. L. Bell, J. S. Sprollle IIl1d A. E. Slater.

Golden Wren was built last year by G. O. Smith "nd A. L.
Slater, of the Dcrby'ihi,re Gliding Club, who share its ownership
with R. G. Robertson. 'It has a number of special features
incorpomted by them, including an enclosed cockpit. All three
pilots have done a gre"t deal of flying on h at Bradwell Edge in
Derbyshire, and lIIr. Rob~rtson recently flew it from there to
York, winning the "Cellon Prize," which was offered many yea.rs
ago to the first sailp'lanc of British design and oonstruction to
l1,y50 miles.

Dimensions of the type are: Span, 40 ft. ; wing area, 151 sq. ft. ;
weight, 190 Ibs. ; wing looding, 2'3 Ibs. per sq. ft.

23-Stedman
This two-seater machine, designlOd by Mr. R. F. Stedman, of

67, Meadow Road, Leeds, is already well known at Sutton Bank,
where it has taken up a la,rge number of passengers, including
pupils undergoing "dual" instruction. Span. 50 ft. ; wing chord,
6 ft.; area, 295 sq. ft.; weight, 424 Ibs. Wing loading, 2 Ibs.
per sq. ft.; flown solo, 2'48 Ibs. per sq. ft. with passenger.

T1he tI Albaolroll"

24-B.A.C. VII
Several examples of this, two-seater, which was designed by

the late C. H, Lowe-\VJ'lcle, have been built ill England. That
cntered by Mr,. L. Fal1a, of the Preston Gliding Club, is painted
green and cream. Mr. Lowe-Wylde afterwards converted the type
into the "Dr,one" lig'ht aeroplane, which has recer\ltly been in
the news; in fact, Mr. Coltmin (see below) has a "Drone" which
he may bring to StIlton Bank.

Albatross
Designed by Capt. C. H. L<ltimer-Necdham, and built <lnd

flown by him in 1930, this machine has recently been bought by
1'1'1r. A. E. C<Jltman, of the Leicestcrshire Air Sports Club, who
has already done some soaring on it at Sutton Bank <lod in
Derbyshire. Originally built for extreme lightness, it has now
been strengthenl:d, and also provided with wheels. Span, 42 ft.
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The .. Kirbv Kite" rea.dy for coverinc. The fin't ~,.iti.b sailplane of .. gull winll:" type, it ha. been finiehed jll.' in time for the
competitions bv ita de.igner-builder-owner-pilot, Mr. F. N. Slimtsby.

L ----------------

Methods of §oaJl'ing
Slope Soaring.---The "ind, blowing against a hill

~ide, is forced upwards in order to risc over the hill
and tile pilot Hies hy keeping' over the windward slope~
o[ the hill. This is the simplest method of soaring,
and most of the Hying seen at Sutton Bank will be of
this variety.

Thermal Soaring.-The Still heals some patches of
ground more than others, The air in contact with
these warmer patches ,,"ill periodically break away
sin~e hot air rises, and Irill go on rising to a hejg-h~
whIch depends on the atmospheric conditions. Such 1\

body of air is called a tl'lCrrnal current or "thermal"
and a sailplane or a bird keeps within it by ")"0 in"" roul~d

,i " b b
allu round In Circles, Thennals, once thev have broken
loose, drift away with the wind, so that J ('nDss-country
flights made by this means are usual,ly down-wind; it
is only when crossing: from one thermal La another that
a pilot can make headway in other directions too.

Cloud Soaring.-The air in a thermal is comparatively
moist, and, if it rises to a certain level (usually about
1,000 feet) It mily form a cumulus c1oucl. (Such a cloud
is illustrated in the article on the German cyliditw

. . . b h
competitions, pag-es 126 to 128). The doud then shows
the pilot where the thermal is.

Cloud Streets.-A strong- wind wia interfere w'ith the
formation of therrnals; nevertheless the lower layers
may get so warmed LIp by the gTound that they want
to change places with the upper layers, This may
result in the formati011 of alternate strips of rising and
descending air, the strips being- parallel to the wind,
so that the clouds, if any, will form in long" lines 'known
as '''c1oud streets" (see picture on pag-e 137). A sail
plane pilot, keeping" ill the risin.~" air under a cloud
street, can fly stra.ig-ht ahead instead of ci~clillg, and so
can prog-ress lip-wind as well as down-wind.

Thunderstorm Flight.-VVhen a chang'e of wind
brings a mass of colder air- to t'eplace warmer air, the
cold air undercuts Lhe warm and forces it to rise.
Sometimes large masses of c1o\ld will then form in the
rising air and a thunderstorm will result. The boundary
between the two masses of air is called a "[ront," and
by keeping near this "front" a sailplane may trav I
with it across country.

Gliding Records
Duration

World's Record.-;36 hours :3!'i minutes, by Kurt
Sehmidt in GnUNAU BABY, at Korschenruhe, near
Konigsberg, Germany, August 3rd and 4th, 1933. (A
fJi,ght of 38 hours 20 minutes was reported to have been
made by Ivan Khartashcv in Russia last June, but the
report is as yet unconfirmed.)

British llecord.-13 hours 7 minutes, by J. C. Neilan
in PROFESSOR, Sutton Bank, Yorkshire, July 16th,
1935.

Distance
World's llecol'd.-310 miles, by Rudollf Oeltzschner,

in CONDOR, from 'Vasserkuppe, Gnmany, to Bmo,
Czecho-Slovakia, July 19th, ) 935.

British llecord.-95 miles, by G. E. Collins, in
RH01'iADLER, fl'om Dunstable DO\yns, Beds., to Holk
ham Ba~!, Norfolk, August !ith, 1~)34,

Altitude
World's llecord.--14,190 feet, by Heinrich Dittmar

(Germany) in CONDOR, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, fcbruary
17th, 1934.

British Record.-8,323 feet, by G. M. BUl'iton 111

SCUD 11., Suttan Ban]';:, September 4th, 1934,

The ;"'.\" badge, gh'cn for ,t
glide of 30 seconds in "
st."night line, followed by :l

normal landing,

The "H" bndgc, given for ;1

flight of 60 seconds, which
must include n right and left
turn,

The ne" badge, gi\'E'J) for :l

soarin.: flighl of al least 5
minutes above the level of the
start.

The •. SHyer C" badge. for
which Hights musi bc made 0'1'
5 hour;:' dural,;on, 50 kilo
melre& distance (31 miles),
and 1,000 melres (3,280 feel)
above the starting point.
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Three Cross...Country Flights
I-Dunstable to Hornchurch: A Cross-Country Baptism

By H. C. BERGEL

August, 1935

W E got to Dunstable at about 10 a.m. on Satur
day, July 6th. The \vind was blmving- up the
hill from somewhere north of w(,st, at about

15 m.p.h., and long streets of cumulus at an apparent
height of 3,000 ft. or so pmmised a lot of lift-unless,
indeed, they grew so quickly as to cover the whole sky,
which looked possible.

Rigging and inspection of the London Club's GRUNAU

BABY I. and transporting it to the hill-top took about
an hour, by which time \iViUs in the SCUD had been
la~ll1ched. To our surprise and reg-ret he seemed unable
to get more than 200 ft. of helghtalang the ridge,
and he appeared ta be soaring in absolutely smooth
and stable air.

A three-a-sicle launch put me in the air ten minute;;
later, and then I could feel for myself that the air waS
unexpectedly stable. About that time Wills caught a
thermal to 1,400 ft. As he came down [ stumblcd into
one and went up to about 1,200 ft., where the vaTio
meter needle went back to 3 feet per second fall.
Another ten minutes' slope soaring, and \iVills caught
another thermal-the one which started him off to
Hesten.

To my fury I 'was then deposited (with the GRUNAlJ

BABY) at the foot of the hill. All lift had vanished
completely, though there sti 11 seemed to be as much
wind blowing' up the hill. as ever.

Using up al] my stock of bad language I waited for
the tow.ing car. Very luckily (for me) no one else
turned up to Ay the G.B.) and at 12.45 p.m. I was
launched again, with no hope of doing more than
another 20 minutes slope soaring, for by this time the
clouds were thinning and becoming flatter and less
promising altogether.

Success At Last 1
About three minutes after the launch, when I was

about 150 feet above the hill-top, I I-an into a thermal.
I was so angry with having apparcntly lost my oppor
tunity that r threw my customary caution aside and
circled. [t worked, so I circled ag'ain. It went on
,vorking, so I went on circling- interminably, till I
found the base of the clouds at 3,200 ft., after what
felt like 31 hours of hard work. Taking' a deep breath,
I waved good-bye to Dllnstable and tried to spot my
position. It turned out that I was over Hemel Hemp
stead, due south of Dunstable-which was impossible.

It then dawned on me that the wind at 1,000 ft. and
over was due north, or even east of north (against all
the rules), and I g-ot in a panic about being- carried over
London. So I set off east, where vVills in his g-reater
wisdom had gone west.

Soon I was down to SOO ft. over Rad.lett, having
conspicuously failed to find lift under the clouds, and
having been reduced to just sett.ing- off i,nto the blue
in hope.

As a last resort before landing ignominiously at
Radlett (a bare ten miles fmm Dunstable) I made for
some red-roofed villas grouped together. Thank
Heaven, it worked, and again I settled down to inter
minable drdin,!.;, at last reaching clOUd-base level at
3,400 ft. (the clouds were steadily going higher).

Once again I set off east. Once again I lost height
very rapidly, till I reached Southgate (or thereabouts)
at 1,200 ft. Once again, in desperatioll, I went for
houses and in particular a burning-rubbish dump. And
ag.aill it worked (I smelt t.he rubbish dump half-way
up), and I went on round and ,round ;:u:d round till 1
got to 3,8DO ft. (cloud level again).

The Landing Problem
After that it was a bit of a nig-htmare. \iVith a howl

of terror I fOUIHI I was in sight of--LondOll I:kidge! I
raced off east, circled ;j bit over the Mile End Road,
got to Barking" and circled a bit more. I now had my
eyes on what looked like a lIsefnlly tlat and opcn field
running- dow'n from a main road to the Barking- PO\ver
Station. As I was then losing heig-ht r kept my eye
well on it as a hopeful landing ground. When I was
down to about 1,800 ft. I looked a bit dOS{T, and found
that the whole field was onc gig'untic spidel-'s web of
J33,000-volt cables!

Shivering- witb frig'ht and cold (but mostly fright) I
pushed off east to the Ford \iVorks at Dagenham and
g'ot another few hundred feet of lift, and was at last
preparing to land in the first reasonable-looking space
when I spotted Hornchureh R. A. F. aerodrome about
n miles up wind. I got there with about 800 feet to
spare, and landed just half an hOllr before two squadrons
were due to land there in formation after the Duxford
Review!

\\Thereupon I was made very welcome by the R. A. F.,
who with limitless generosity g-ave me beer and tea and
beer and supper and beer tilll 1 was rescued 6} hours
later by a trailer designed, apparently, to hold the
"Mauretania"-with more room to spare for the "Queen
Mary."

\\Tith the best will in the world, I simply cannot
; scribe the flig-ht to anything but luck. I did not know
where I was (till afterwards), or where I oug'ht to go,
or what I ought to do, atHl blundered about, and
Heaven sent me a thermal every time when things
looked their blackest.

l"1y chief impression was one of terror and helpless
ness most of thc timc, I was working- frightfully hanl
~'oing' up, and praying frig'htfully hard coming down.
:My spare hand g-ripped the edge of the cockpit with
such agony and emotion that it was still numb three
<la ys la ter.

The Royal Air Force were charming. They couldn't
underst.and-being- used to seeing' "Bulldog:s" apprQach
at 3,000 ft. and just land over the edg-e-why it took
me somc five minute,; of "S" turning' to g'et rid of
800 feet, And they e:"IJccted me to take off again ·after
a beer or two aod just go back to Uunstable-like that!
I t took much sternness ta refuse the offer of a tow
behind a "Bulldog" and/or a Hawker "Demon." Their
beer and food were glorious.

Altogether much fun mixed with much fright
pleasant indeed to look back on, with the barograph
record safe in one's pocket. But what a rotten rOllte
[ picked fOf my cross-country baptism. Henceforth I
shall study maps vel-y, very carefully, and I recommend
that to all aspirants.
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2-Dunstable to Heston
WHILE Mr. Bergel was making' a soaring Right from

Ounstable to Hornchurch, as before described, on July
t;th, Mr. P.•\. \Vills was- similarly occupied i,n flying'
Imm Dunstable to Heston in his SCUD 11.

Arriving at the London Gliding- Club's ~Tollnd at
lO.3~ he erected the SCUD at the hill-top with th~ aid
of wtfe and son (age 2), and got himself launched by
a scratch team of passers-by. Conditions looked g-ood,
and almost immediately a thermal took him up to
],100 ft., hut then failed. Then beg-an a <Tame of
aerial sce-sal\' with Berg'cl, who circled up to 1,200 ft.
in a thermal as vVills came down. It was then Bergel's
turn to come down as vVills found another thermal
over the Wl1ipsnade Zoo, and circled up to 1,500 ft:
On the way back from this 'Vills found that he had
r~aHy only been in its advance edge, so he started
c,rcll11g again, noticing that Bergel, at the other end
of the ridge, had lost all lift and was actually going
to the bottom.

At 2,600 ft. the SCUD had reached the cloud base sO
the pilot went off down-wind, finding- to his surp~ise
that the wind at that height was due north. He
d~scended steadily until he actually found himself over
IllS own house at Hemel Hempstead, where another
~\eak thermal took him up to 2,000 ft. again. Proceed
IIlg to the railway station, where he thought he would
have to land, he found a valley ruuning up behind the
station, with a wooded slope over which there was
enough lift to slow up the SCUD'S rate of descent till
another thermal came along'. Circling endlessly in this
new thermal, he was carried horizontally to Rickmans
worth and vertically to 3,500 ft., yet the cloud level
here was much higher-about 5,000 ft.-so that the
cloud previously encountered must have been excep
tionally low.

The areas of lift here were vel·y broken, and the
atmospheric conditions seertled to be getting more
stable; the cumulus clouds were becoming- quite thin
a~d biscuit-shaped. The SCUD came steadily down over
Northolt at only 1.,100 ft. However. 00 the other side
"Vills found a very weak patch of lift over the houses
and circled in this for a quarter of an hour \Vithou~
either losing' or g-aioing height, during which time the
\\-ind had carried him safely across the railway line and
round the famous gasometer to the west boundary of
Heston aerodrome. All lift had "died on him," so he
circled round over the clubhouse and landed.

Comparing the two Rights, it is interesting to note
that lines joining Dunstable Dowl1s with Hornehureh
and Heston aerodromes, respectively, make an angle
of just 40 degrees, ',Vills's COUofse being roug-hly S.S.'V.
~Ind Bergel's S.E. by E. "Ve make the distances on
the map 27 miles to Heston and 39 to Hornchurch.

3-Dunstable to North Weald
ON Sunday, July 21st, another cross-countl-)' flig-ht

was made from the London Club's ,~Tound at Dunstable
Downs, this time by S. Humphries in the CRESTED
WREN. This is the second time this machine has been
Rown across eountry by the same pilot, the last occasion
being March 18th, 1934, when he took it 19 miles from
Dunstable to Hertford, making- use of a "cloud street."

On this last occasion the clouds were 100kinO' mOre
like strata-cumulus than the isolate·J cumulus" whieh

The .. ere.led Wren."

thermal currents produce, and the presence of "streets"
uf lift is suggested by the fact that two pilots (Po A.
\~ills il~ SCUD 11. and D. G. Hiscox in WESTPREUSSEN),
alSO Rytng at Dunstable Downs at the time, were able
more thall once to go out about a mile or so up-wind
without losing height.

TI~e barog-raph chart shows that there were three
main peaks during the tlight, at 4,800 ft., 3,900 it.,
and 2,400 ft., the actua,[ curve o-ivino · the following
heights :-0 - 400 - 0 - 400 _01,400 - 0 - 400 
0- 1,700 - 4,800 - 1,500 - 3,900 - 1,700 - 2,400
_ .. 1,800 - 2,000 - minus 400. (These readinu's are
relative to the launching- point.) 0

Cloud level, the pilot relates, was irregular at about
-1,600 to 5,000 ft., whereat the cold was staO'O'eritJlY.
The country between North \\Teald 'and the eoa;tlook~d
horrible for landings, so in the absence of a fourth
heave he called it a day and landed on the aerodrome,
which is two miles N.E. of Epping and 32 miles from
Dunstable Downs. He could, however, have glided
another seven or eight miles.

As reg·ards the instruments carried, we have received
the following letter :-

SIR,
The old CRESTED WREN was lately fitted with a

CoIlins Variometer. On her next flight she reached
4,800 ft. and came do-wn 52 kilometres away. This
quaint phenomenon was made possible by the vario
meter, which worked laug-hably well and multiplied the
pleasure of flying by about ten. Anybody who has
taught himself to fly dispassionately and to circle
tightly, and who takes off on a lively day in a handy
machine, ought to be able to think in thousands of feet
instead of hundreds, provided that he blindly trusts this
variometer and acts accordingly.

To put paid to the "Silver C" business, take also a
Richard barograph. It works with sang jroid, makes
a pretty chart, and in this case agreed precisely with
a proved anet-oid.

1 take off my hat to that variometer. As for the old
VVREN, a couple of million pounds would not buy her
now.

DIE-HARD.
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"That Duration Business" The "SHVell" C"

August, 1935

I

(,

[On July 16th lvIr. J. C. Neifan set up a new British
durat,:on record of 13 hours 7 lIlinutes.]

H APPENING to ue without a job, I decided to
camp at Sutton Bank, and fly whenever I could.
I had once or twice nibbled at thermals and

douds, and was keen fo,r more. Gne day whi.le practis
ing this thermal flying and stuff, 1 stayed up for over
seven hours, and so the rumour was spl'ead that I was
to attempt a duration record. The Press would hardly
believe that my intentions were sct on other things
than Records. W,e!'!, [ woke up one morning, and
noticed that the west siue of the tent was bul,,.ilv"
. h b

lllwards, and the ,east side outwards, which indicated
a west wind, a rare thing at Sutton, except during the
week when 110 one is there.

PROFESSOR was assembled, two bal'Og-raphs were put
l.n order and on board, pock,ets \vere filled with apples
and chocolate, and I was cal'-launcl1cd, settling down
to a rather bumpy 400 ft. beat for an hour or two.
Then clouds came along, thin and rather raggy, but
they supplied some good heaves of liIt provided one
remained over the hill lift area.

I g.ot up to 1,600 k in one, ami 2,000 ft. in another.
I suppose I could have got hi,t:·her, but I didn't feel
~ike circling the PROFESSOR completely blind, specially
m rather small clouds, so I just flew stmight through
them. My instruments, by the way, wel'e one A. S. I.,
calibrated in kilometres per hour, one altimeter held
in the I~HI1d, c1angling from the end of a bit of string,
and one small compass, stllck on to the A. S. 1. glass by
a rubber sucker. The compass and altimeter were
useful, and a variometer would have been Illore so.

During the afternoon the c:loud currents were more
v,iolent, but too small to circle i'll to any great extent,
and the {lawn-currents between the clouds were also
pretty rapid, so I haLl quite an interesting time. My
average height was about 1,000 ft. By about five
o'clock the help of the cloud currents stopped, and I
just had to plod up and down the slope until the end.
From now on I notice cl particularly hO\\l very uncolll
fortable one could be, even with two cushions under
one. [flew "feet off" for a bit to ease my legs a little,
and got Very Boreel. V/hen I WilS quite certain that
I had actuallly beaten the record, ~ decided to practise
aerobatics, so came down in a series of stalls, slips,
and various Ul1nal~l(;d volutions, the tail fluttering gaily
whenever I was doing something· particularly pJeasant
feeling, much to my annoyance. Believe it or not, the
PROFESSOR was hilly controlilable with the nose right
up, and the A.S.1. registering 30 k.p.h., which I work
out to be 18'66 rn. p. h. Great fun! And to think I
always used to imagine she stalled at 25 m.p.h. '!

In conclusion, given the wind and a machine, the chief
wony in duration fl~ghts is comforl. I have since been
to Kirby Moorside and sat on Sling-sby's Super Sail'
plane Seating Stuff. It's, great I

]. C. NEILAN.

CAPTAIN A. N. STRATTO=-', of the Southdowl1 Gliding
Club, has kindly consented to take charge of flying
operations during- the Stltton Bank Competitions. -

TI-IE conditions f(lr obtaining" this international certi
ficate are set out on page 121. Tht'ec British pilots
have been awarded it: G. E. Collins (No. 26), P. A.
Wills (No. 45), and R. G. Rcbertson (No. 7:)). By the
tilights just descnibed, S. Humphrics has now earned
it, while H. C. Sergel has passed two, ami .1. C. Neilan
one of the tests.

'/ Lowe..WyDde Memorial Fund

T HE late Ml'. C. H. Lowe-\Vylde, who lost his life
in 193:3 in an accident to, a "Drone" ultra·li,"ht
aeroplane, a type which he had pioneered, ~'illl

be t-emembered for the great services he rendered to
gliding from the year 19:10 onwards. He founded the
Britisf~ Aircraft Company which produced a series of
instructional gliders and, finally, the E. A. C. VII. two
seater sailplane and the" Dl'One." He spent not only
all his energy in this work, but also his personal for
tune, with the result that, at his death, his widow and
three small childrcn, now aged between :3 and 7 years,
\I ere left almost totally unprovided for.

A few of lVIr. Lowe-vVylde's friends have now been
ahle to make arrangements on remarkably ac\.van
tng·eous terms, j,f they can raise the necessary funds,
for these three childrell to be given a :~·ood home all
the year round and education up to the age of 16. All
that is needed is -the remarkably small sum of £1,100,
It ,is intencled to pl'ace the children in St. Elizabeth's
House, Bulling-ham, Herefordshire; full particulars of
lhe scheme are being- eiorculated by Mr. E. C. Ciorclon
Engl'and. The trLIstees of the fund arc Lord Sempill,
A.F.C., F.R.Ae.S., Kathlecn, Count,ess of Drogheda,
C. B. E., and Air Commodore J. A. Chamier, C. B.,
C.NI.G., D.S.G., G.B.E.

Vle give below a list of subscriptions received up to
July 31st, and hope this will encouorag-c others to
respond to the appeal. Cheques should be madc
payable to the Low,e-VJylde Memorial Fund and mav
he sent to E. C. Gordon England, Esq., F.R.Ae.S.',
London Air Park, J-o'e1tham, :\'liddl.esex.

£50.-Lon1 Wakeneld.
.£26 5s.-Sir ] ohn Siddeley.
.£25.---C. R. I'airey; F. Handley Page.
£20.-The Brioto! .'\eroplane Ccmpany; R. F. O'ngnall.
£15 l5s.-British ."'irernft Manufacturing Co., Ltd,
£10 105.-A. ]. A. Wallnce Burr; G. Bre,,·er; J. l\I. Ferguseon;

/'light Publishing Co., !.Id. : H. Scott-Pn)'lle; ·W. S. Stephellson ;
:\i .. Commodore ]. G. "'ei ...

.£lO.-Robe.. t Blaekburn; Cnptnin G. <le Hnvilland.
,£5 5s.-·\e..onnutical Educational Trllst; Sir Herbe .. t Austin;

~r. L. BramsorJ ; F. ]. Connolly; 1\. M. D,·"outler: H. O. Short-:
\,Vhitne}" Suaight; Dr. !'\. P. Thurston.

£.5.-Her Grace The J)uehes.s of Bedford: Sir i'v[allri~e Bonham
Cmte.. ; R. F. Rul;;trode; J. :\cl. Ourrdl; "hjor H. Petre; E. 'V.
Walford; ''''olseley l\1!otO ..S, Ltd.

£3 35.-13. W. Ihady; Lieut-en3.l1t-Coloncl H. Burchall;
[I. W. H. Moore.

.£2 lOs.-H. DuneHn Davis.
£2 25.-The HOIl. Mrs. Vieter Bruce; R. P. G. Dc-nmHn:

Squadron Leader T. H. Eng,land: C. F. 1.",..-.1>; F. S. Moller:
\[ajor ]. C. Savage; Dr. A. E. Slater; S. 13. Wi~kes; E. M.
Wrioht

J'/i.~A. S. Butler.
£1 1s.-F. R. Bnnks; ~I"jor T. :\1. Barlow; S. A. Di.smorc;

.\. H. R. F('(lden; John Hopoaft; 1:111 C. l\-!.1x\Vcll; H. Seaward:
The Dowager Lady S,,-aythling; ?I!. H. Velk; Laur~nce .-\.
Willglield.

£l.-Captaill Stcwart Uurt.
10s. Gd.-J. Kidston .\lIsop; H. H. Balfour.
lOs.-Lady l\bl'Y Bailey j Norman Sykes.
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G~ E~ CoUOll1lS

By a tragic accident this COlll1try has been deprived
of its foremost soaring- pilol, G.Eric Collins,
who lost his life on July 30th while giving a

demonstration at Sir Alan Cobham's Disptay at
Upwood, near Ramsey, Hunts. He started to perform
a "bunt," or olltside loop, in the GRUt'<.\U BABY 11. in
which he had been towcd to 3,000 fL, and had just
rcachcd the lnverted position \\hen the grcater part of
the left wing- broke off. The machine almostrig-hted
itself, and thcn came dm\"ll in a spin; fo," the Ilast few
hllndred [cet the [Ieseent \I'as mOf"C rapid, and the pilor
mllst have heen instantly killed. It is not I,nowo why
he did not take to his parachute, hut there is some
reason to think that he had been rendered unconsC'iClus
at the time of the breaJ',ag·e.

By a coincidence, a very simila." accident had
happened ill Germany a few days hefore, where a pilot
nallled Harth, alsQ giving' an aerobatic display In a
GRUNAU BABY, broke a wing- while doing Cl forward loop
out of inverted Aight; in this case, also, the pilot \Vas
unable to save himself.

So Illuch has Collins eontribllt<::d to the progress of
g-liding- ancl soaring in this country, that a full account
of his Aights would amount, in effect, to a history of
the emergence of the British gliding' movement, from
being- despi1sed by the fl'ying comnHlIlity and misunder
stood by the public; into ,its present state of aemnautica[
and national prestig-e; and, more particularly, of the
unexampled devclo,pment of the LOlldon Gliding Club
,i il the Ilast few Years.

\Vhcn Collins' joined the club early ill 1932, gliding'
in this country seemed almost 0 have reached a l:ondi
tion of stagnation. Both on the Continent and in
America new methods of soari,ng- were being- developed,
high eHiciency sailplanes \"ere being- produced, and
cross-colllltry flights were being made in increasing
numbers. Yet, even in Germany, this advance cao only
be attributed to the example of a few pioneers, such
as Robert Kronfeld and V,Tolf Birth, who had the
enterpl"ise to do what many others knew should be done,
but would not try for themselye<; until someone had
shown the way. The faculty of putting into practice
ideas which few people have y,et grasped, seems to
require a mental make-up which is comparatively rare.

So it was with Collins. He spent 1932 in flying as
much as he could on every possible occasion, until by
the end of the year he already ranked as one of the
foremost British soaring- pi,lots. Then came Vlolf
Birth to Eng-Iand to explain the new methods to pilots
over here. It becanle evident that allY further advance
in our soaring- denHlnded a mastery of the technique
nf circling. Yet still nothing- was done. Collills,
however, was 'biding his time. He col'lccted every scrap
of information he could, and at last, at the Buish meet
ing in June, 1933, his opportunity came, and he was
abletQ perform the first British thermal Aights. On
one of these he took his wife, whom he had recently
married, for a sixrmile trip across count,"y in a RA.C.
two-seater, on a calm and cloudless day.

Back at the London Club's ground at Dunstable,
ColYins began exploiting his new-found skiU, and at
once one or two of the leading club pilots began to
do likewise; what is more, he actually showed the
possibility of finding: thermal currents without a vario
meter, which'11ad formerly been reganled as a sine qua

A pholOgraph la'ken during one of Ih. lale ·G. E. Collin.'••oaring
flightl from Dun.table 10 Luton and 'back••howing the type of ctoud
u.ed. Th. cro.. mark. the ,po.ition of Ihe .. Khanadle•• " which I.

loo .mall to .how in the reproduction.

IWIl [or thermal soaring. (A short article by him 0n
this subJect, over the pseudonym "Abnit," appeared
i,n THE SAILPLANE for September 8th, 1933, and jog of
great historical interest.)

l;rQm this pOint onwards, g'liding has never looked
back. More and more British pil-ots arc developing
their skill and are refusing- to remain earthbound within
a few hundred feet of their home gliding ground. The
vastly greater interest which this gives to the sport
has done wonders in raising the enthusjasm of its
devotl;es and in attracting the best type of pilots from
other forms of aviation. And through it all Collins,
with his extraordinary natural aptitude fOI" Aying-,
remained the master hand. >

There is not space here to tell of all he did; fortun
ately, in THE S,'ILPLA.'E, his achi·evements have been
recorJed in pemlanent fonn. But we mig-ht ment,ion
a few of the lines in which he has been a pioneer. He
was the first in this CO\llltry to soar in pure thermals
(without clouds), to pick up thermals without a vario
meter, to be auto-towed from below into a soaring area,
and (more recendy) to' pick up a thermal from all auto
tew, to soar across coulltry by means of a "'cold front,"
to carry a "vireless receiving- set ill a glider, to give
acrobatic displays, and to carry out inverted Aight. He
twice held the British rlistance record, and at times the
height record too.

As an example of the esteen1 and affectioll ill which
Eric Collins was held, we Illay quote the following
appreciation from the Ulster Gliding OIub :-"\iVhile
we, over here in Ulster" had not many opportunities of
g'aining inspiration at first hand from watching him
fly, wc had, neverthel'ess, admired him frO'm the time
he first began to develop into, pmbably, the finest glider
pilot in the c@lmtry. His unassuming manner and
willingness to impart information to all and sundry
made o;Ife at once warm to him, and we regret his loss
as much for personal friendship's sake as for the
blow to the British gliding movement his death must
undoubtedly prove,'''

He was 27 years old, and was the SOil of Mr. \iV. G.
Collins, of Cambridge, who is an expert on scientific
instruments, and recently desig-ned a new pattern of
variometer With his son's help. Eric ColI'ins's wife,
whom he married in 10:3:3, has always been as well
known ill g'liding- circles as himself, and waan
invaluable help to him in his career. To these two we
extend our sincerest sympathy, and we are sure nil
our readers would wish to do Ilikewise.
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The 1935 Rhon Competitions

August, 1935

Detail. of Ludwic HofmaDu',. record·breakina: lailplane.lh. U RhOnlperber." On the left: a me'tal plate to pr....enl dilturbance of the airltream
between fixed fin and rudder halandn... born. RiR'ht: hi, inBlrument board.•howing (top row) h7arometer. altimeter. compae•. watch, and

(botlom r'!w) If.t.ermometer. vlIlriometer. turn-and-bank aDd air apeed indicator. Outlide. on the ri«ht, an inclinometer.

FOR sixteen vears now the Germans have held their
annual glidll1g meet1l1gs on the 'Vasserkuppe IJ1

the Rhon Mountains. ]n 1920 nobody could keep
up at all. Then, grauually, the various methods of
soaring were introduced-first, slope-soaring, then
cloud-soaring and thermal flying. The result has been
that, up till a year or two ago, competitors at the
meetings could always be divided into the few who had
mastered the latest methods and the many who hadn't.

Those days would seem to have gone fvr ever. The
whole character of the Rhon meetings has changed.
Pupils have caught lip their masters, and leaders lead
no more. One watches the competitors as one would
watch a flock of seagulls, admiring the skill of the
species in picking out the Up-cuITents, but not bother
ing about who's who, and finding- it almost impossible
to follow one individual for any length of time, for
they an look so alike.

This illusion is helped by the progress towards
standardisation of machines that seems to be going on
in Germany. Of the 60 that were cntered for the meet
ing, only six can be described as special creations;
apart from these, all the rest belonged to four standard
types-there were 23 RHONADLERS, 13 CONDORS, 9
RHONBUSSARDS, and 9 RHONSPERBERS. The quick
popularity of the RHONSPERBER type is rcmarkable; it
was only brought out early this year, yet it usually
takes at least a year or two for a new type to become
g-enerally adopted.

This popularity is probably due as Illuch to its prctty
g"ull-wings as to any other quality; nevertlleless it
seemed to have an excellent performancc, and this
appearcd to be confil'med by thc fact that several
machine!'l of the typc werc being" fitt(~cl hurriedly with
lift-spoilers on top of the wings during the meeting.

The machine had other troubles, however. On the
sixth day of the meeting a bombsh('1I was dropped into
the happy company, in the form of an order that some
metal fitting was considered unsatisfactory and would
have to be replaced by a strong"er one, and no RHON
SPERBER could be flown till this had been done. On
receipt of this news, the owners of other types very
sportingly agreed to stop flying- while the chang-e was
heing- made, and even offered to assist in the work.
By superhuman efforts, one gathers from the papers,
they were ready to fly dg-ain next day.

My own stay was limited to three days in the first
week, all of them meteorologically alike. There was
a light wind, just soarable, blowing- lip the north slope,
which is rarely used, and has a very short beat. Instead
of trying to soar in this, all machines flew out over the
valley to look for thermals. Most of them lost height
at Ill'st and then ,'ose again, but a few went to the
bottom. Among- those that did the latter, RHONADLERS,

,.CONDORS and RHONBUSSI\RDS seemed to bc equally well
represcntcd; one can only sunnise that the performance
of the machine had less to do with it than the vagaries
of the atmosphere from momcnt to moment.

The thermals appeared to bc mostly rising- off a
collection of light brown fields where the corn had been
('lit. Actually the machine" wcre nearer to the hill than
they appeared, as was evident from an occasional
glimpse of their shadows; this sugg"csts that the
thermals from the fields tendcd to be drifted in by the
wind towards the hill before they could get up much
vertical veloci ty. It so happened that most of the
machines, at the critical moment \yhen they wcre pick
ing up their thermals, we!'c abollt on a lcvel with one's
cye, so that one cOllld see exactly whethcr they wcre
rising or falling. One had the amusing cxperience of
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Three popular HaD' Jaeobs' de,leD': the" Rh6nadler." .. RhOnbuHard" and .• RhOnlperber.n The.e type., to.ether with 'he" Condor,"

accounted for 54 of the 60 oDlrie. at thi. "ear'. German Competition•.

being able to read the pilot's thoughts. A machine
","ou1'd be flyin~ str-aig-ht ahead when it would suddenly
rise above horizon level. AJmO'lt immediatel')' it would
start circling. Often it was above the horizon on one
side of the circle and below it on the other, and' one
would watch the pilot shift the centre of the circling
towards the side where the g-reater lift was.

Another novel experience was that often one could
practically see the boundaries of a thermal in the way
that one can when a quantity of 'rooks or gulls are all
going round tog-ethe'r in one. There were sometimes
as many as 11 or 12 sailplanes all in the same thermal
current-not in dang-er of collision, because they were
all strung out at different heights. Once, when the
highest machines were skirtintt the cloud base, I could
trace the thermal practically all the way down from the
cloud to the aforesaid cornfields. Sometimes the lowest
machine of the bunch would suddenly begin to lose
height rapidly; it had evidently dropped out of the
bottom of the thermal "buhble," strictly according to
text-book I

At the 1932 meeting I timed the circles of the handful
of pilots who did them at all, and found Hirth going

A" RhOn.perher It cockpit cover••h.OWD open and .Il.ut. In the latter
ca.e, the barolFaph can be ieen in poaitioD.

round in 20 seconds, which seemed presumptuously
tight, while Kronfeld and Riedel were usually in the
dignified thirties. (This was the meeting of which I
wrote in THE SAILPLANE: "Apparently the time has not
yet come when we shall see' the human counterpart of
~lozens of gulls circling together in the same thermal
currcnt"-it hadn't, but it has.) This year, however,
the following- times for circles were counted: CONDOR,
14 seconds (bank 45 deg.) j MOAZAGOTL, 13 seconds;
RHONSPERBER. 14 seconds (45 deg. bank), half-circle in
5 seconds (60 deg-. bank), and another in 6 seconds
(1)0 deg-. bank): while a RHONBUSSARD was seen going
round in ]2 seconds quite low down and rising fast.

Of new types at the meeting- there were only two,
the RHONSPERBER and GOPPJ TGRN 3, quite a change
from previous years. The GOPPINGEN is like a small
MOAZAGOTL without struts, unlike Miss Meakin's
machine from the same factory, which has similarly
shaped ailerons but is really more of a GRUNAU BABY.
Talking- of GRUNAU BABIES, there wasn't a sing-le onc
there; the explanation seems to be that the Landes
gTuppen, which were tha entrants, were each allowed
~nlv a limited number of machines, and of course they
bro'ught their most efficient.

Notable absences were the warping-winged THER
i\IlKlJS, which was crashed last year and has not been
rebuilt, and the light-weight \VINDSPJEL, which, I
heard, was reduced to smithereens when a power plane
landed 011. top of it at Dannstadt aerodrome. The pilot,
F'ischel", was inside it at the time, but miraculously
escaped with only four broken ribs. .

The wonded'ul F AFNIR II., or SAO PAlJLO, which won
the world's distance record last year, was also missing,
and thereby hangs a tale. It appear' that, a. this year's
meetin" is being run by the 0.1.. V., or German Air
Sport Associatioll, the D. F.S. (Research Institute),
\\'hich contjins many of the ol~ pioneers who put tl~e

German b..riding movement on Its feet, has 00 say 111

the matter at all, and, being- the owner of F AFNJR 11.,
can't brin'" it along. In fact, neither Professor Georgii
or Dr. Li~pisch had any official standing at all, and,
a" far as one could see, were not even present. Instead
of there bein cr a central meteorological service, each
D.L. V. group"had to bring its own meteorology with it.

Wolf Hirth, whom I met, had some bad luck on the
first day of the meeting, when Hofmann set up a new
,yorld's record of 296 miles in his RHONSPERBER. The
MOAZAGOTL, not having the approver:l pattern Qf quick
release for towing, was not allowed to start that day,
although all launches '.vere by bungy. However, he
put up a fine performance on July 28th, when he soared
261 miles in almost no wind at all, and landed' at
Zlabings on the Czecho-Slovakian border.
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u G6ppin&'en 3," Wolf Hirth'. neweal design. Below, its rudder

pedal. exposed.

Considering' that every sing'le pilot ,It the meeting'
was an expert thermal soare,r, and that on a day of
good cro s-country conditions the whole place became
practically empty of machines hefore the afternoon, it
is obviously impossible to g-ive even a bare list of the
various pilots' destinations and distances. On the first
day oC th meeting; when Hofmann put up the record,
a new pilot of 18 years, von lHj'akisch, was his runner-up
with 261 miles. On thilt clay 110 less than six pilots
landed in Czecho.Slovakia.

On the 24th l-lirth did an out-and-return flig-ht to the
Oechsenberg' and back, a mGS! diflicult flight whieh has
often been set for a prize but hardly ever been done.

On the 25th there was almost a dead calm, and the
best flight of the day was made hy H<Jfmann, who had
just g'ot back from foreign par'ts. This time he went
abroad again, but in the opposite din'ctiml, and after
a flight of 1DD miles landed in Belgiulll, near Arlon.

Another xciting day was Jlily 30th, when four pilots
set up a fresh world's record, all landing- at the same

\

pl'ace, namely, Bmo aerodrome in Czecho-Slovakia.
Arparenilly they nrrivecl at diA'erent times-it wasn't a
"squadmn flig'ht"-and it \\'as the sig'ht of the first
m8chine landed tl1at induced the other"s to come down
8ncl join him. Their names ,,"ere: Briiutigam and
Oeltzschner, both of Drc:;den, St inhofl of Bad
Frankenhauscn, and Heidemann of Hamburg. ll nfor
lunatel'y Oeltzschner lost his life while being aero
to,v,ed !lack again; it appears that the machine g'ot into
a very strong up-cl'IlTent and structural failure resulted,
while the towing" aemplane was put into a dive amI only
just recovered before hitting- the ground. His three

A .. Rh6nadler" under a clQud. Note the hard' oUlline. of the r ...~ed
edR"el above the lailplane'. tail, denoting meltinl:: ·cloud (down-current),
and the .ofter pall'gedness at the bottom of 'he picture, with misty

patchel of newly forming cloud (up-current).

compani@ns have now asked that he alone shall be
regarded as the record holder.

Some final facts: The total dislance flown during the
furtnight was 35,000 l-,:,ilometres. Every pilot had to
cany a passport. And finally, the !lumber of launches
\"as 513. Divide this into the total distance and convert
into miles, and it will be seen that the overage length
of a flight (includillg those which went str"aight to the
hottom) \Vas 42 miles!

A.E.S.

,

Not insects bU22inl' round the tree-lops, but sailplanes circling in a thermal. .een fr.om seyeral hundred feet below. Note how, in the second
picture. they have all &0\ further up.
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The" H 28": lhe lalesl producl of Ihe Hiiller Brolhers. of Satzbur...

new CO:-/DOR. Herr Kol1er, a fellow-pupil of mine at the
(;aisberg- in June, who had not then even got his "C,"
mse ~,400 ft. from the top of the mountain in a FALKEj
this IV;1S his first time ill the <Iir since his "C" flight,
One lip to the local' glidillg' school!

The H utter brothers had sprung another surprise,
illustrated herewith. This naHy (German nett) little
sailplane has the enormous \\'ing- loading of 4} lbs. pCI'
square foot. Its span is 12 metres (just tinder 40 feet),
cmpty weig'ht 82 Iq.~-. (1~1 Ibs.), and 110rmal flying speed
43 or 44 miles an hour. 1 didn't see it Ay, as it had hit
a molehill on landing- and broken a bulkhead. The
astonishing- cockpit cover, like an enormous SO<lp
btlbole, j,s of 3-mm. .. Plexi.~-Ias, ,. specially made in
Darmstadt. The machine has not yet gone ,into produc
tionj it is purely experimental.

I must thank the Salzburg- Aero Club for a lift up the
Gaisberg, and the lkarus Gliding Club of Vienna for
making a special journey down again.

Aeroplane into GlIder.-'Ihe three brothers Smith,
of Glapthorn, near Oundle, built a glider out of an old
aeroplane, the propert~r of the eldest, who is ;1 member
of the Northampton Aviation Club. He tried several
flights in it and then handed it over to the youngest
brother who forthwith stalled it at 50 feet and side
slipped ~o earth, sustaining nothing worse than a bruised
shoulder. This the local paper described as "a miracu
lous escape from death." There has been much talk
lately of turning gliders into aeroplanes, but this shows
what happens when the process is reversed.

This Gliding.-"\Vi,th a whirr of wings we shot over
the cliff. Looking down, J had a fleeting glimpse of
Hood Grange, before we stalled in hair-raising fashion.
\"-'ith a sickening sensation I felt the machine drop.
Looking to the side I sa,,- wc had lost height and had
fallen several feet below the level of the cliff. .-\. fcw
yards away, ill fact, were the mossy slopes (lf the
Bank. 'Not a good take off,' was Mr. S--y's com
ment. Suddenly, I realised we "'ere without the
reassuring drone of engines and throbbing fuselage...
I think I should prefer an allto-launch to El catapult
take-ofl! "-"Yorkshire Herald" Special Correspond
ellt, after a passenger flight at Sutton Bank.

THE first National Gliding Competitions ever held
in Austria took place simultaneously with the Rilon
meeting. Some 50 machines "'CIT entered', butt they
certainly were not all there. I spmed t\\'O days from
the \Vasserkuppe to sec what was g-oing on, but unfor
tunately struck calm conditions; however, all the old
friends of A. month beforc \\'ere gathered on the aero
drome at Salzbuq~- to "'ateh the alTival of the air lincr
from (;C'rmnny, and great \vas their surprise and Ill)'

pleasure at the l"l'lInioll. Some of them had glided
down there from the Gaisberg top, and two wcre aero
towed back again to the Zistelalm half-way up. One
of the.se W:lS havin,g' his first ael'o-tow, and looked it.

There had, however, been some good work done
earlier in the week. In a wind of 45 miles an hour,
the pilot Gumpert, of Vienna, flew a GRUNAU BABY

S9 miles to Amstetten, near Linz, while Frena, the
duration record holder. did a climb of 3,000 ft. in his

"H 28'1: • near view of the '¥bubble/'Ilhowing how the Ventura
for the" turn-And-bank~'can 'be pu.hed out and in.

* * *

I A.E.S.
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AN EXAMPlE OF I

6 MEMBERS UNITE.D BY 6 GUSSETS

FIG 4.

A CONSTANT endeavour is made to arrive at a
'. type of structure which will give the necessary

strength with the least expenditure of material.
A strut which is designed to be in compression during
ordinary flight may be arranged to take tension under
some altered condition of leading. Main members,
such as spars in the wings or rails in the body, are
built tip to form economical girder sections. Sheet
metal fiuings have lightness holes drilled in them where
the metal is Dot carrying a load; in fact, the ideal'
,vould be to eliminate all material which is not required
to do useful work.

The structure of a primary training glider is a typieail
example pf the application of familiar structural
principles which are adopted to eliminate .'edundant
material. The main components are often of the open
braced frame variety, i.e. composed of a number of
members suitably proportioned and arranged to with
slaml the external loads ",hid1 are applied in service.

This form of construction is poplllar because the
nature and magnitude of the stresses set up in the
various members can be readily (Ietermined either by

Sailplane Construction for the Amateur
7-Disposition of Material

B~ w. BUTTERFIELD

[M1'. Butterfield's Mticles OH Sailplane Construction
have been appearing monthly since the begil1niHg of
Ihe year, excluding February. Issues containing the
previous six articles may be obtained from the Publishe'r
of THE SAILPLANE at 1s. each, pas,t free.)
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calculation or grHphically by a simple diag-ram, in which
case the joints are assumed t~ be pin joint~, even when
they are actually secured by small gussets. If the axes
of tl~e various members pass throu!{h a common point
at the jGints (see Fig. 4), then the stress in the members
wil'l be direct tension 01' compression, \vhich gives the
lightest possible rigid stnlCture.

Here are a few simple ntles to determine the minimum
number of membel's ,'equired to ensure rigidity in a
frame structure:-

Three joints and three bars form a "finn" or stable
frame. See Fig. 3, diagram (a).

Four joints and fiv,e bars (b), or
Five joints and seven bars (c) for111 a firm frame.
The fundamental figure in any framework is the

triangle, and the following relation holds good for all
firm frames: Let M = No. of members and] = No.
of joints; then lVI = 2 J - 3.

A rectangulat' or polygon frame does not possess a
sufficient number of members to enable it to retain its
orig-inal shape undel' all conditions of loading, and such
a frame is said to be "incomplete." Diagram (d) has
four members and four joints, but according to rule it
should have five members; it therefore requires onc
additional member as shown dotted. I f both diagonals
be inserted as in diagram (e); wc have one member
too many; such a structure is known as "redundant,"
in which the stresses in the members call1l0t be
determined by a simple geometrical diag-ram, and must
be deduced from the relative amount of yielding of
each member under load. However, if the diagonals
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be of wire and capable of taking tension only, we can
assume that a second diagonal will be necessal'y when
the external loading' is reversed, and indeed it becomes
essential fm' a.Zl conditi@ns of loading'. If the joints
are flexible and tension is set up in one of the diagonal
wires, the frame will <Jdj'ust its shape until the loads
in the two wires balance, then, if initial stress is set
up in the two wires, all members will be initially
stressed.

A framework such as a eompletc .primary glider is
often termed a "space" frame; ,in other words, it is
three dimensional. A space frame may be built up from
a number of plane frames, each perfectly rigid in its
own plane, and yet the whole may be unstable.
A cardboard box with its lid off can be distorted by
pressure applied diagonally across its top corners, but
with the lid tightly in place it becomes a rigid structure.
Yet each of the five sheets of cardhoard from which the
lidless box is made is rig-id enough i.n its own plane.
From this it follows that the previolls rule for ascer-

talll1l1g if a structure is "comp'lete" Or not, does not
apply in this case, and the modified rul'e becomes:

M=3 J-6.
r~et us examine diagram (I), Fig. 3, which may be
taken to represent one bay of a square framed girder
fuselage. There are eight j,oints, and the number
of members required will be 3 x 8 -6 = 18. There are
exactly 18 members shown, and no member can be
omitted without spoiJ'ing- the stability of the structure.
It must be noted that if wi,re bracillg-s are used, then
both diagonals in each of the six panels will be required
to cater for reversals of external loading.

Fig.. 4 shows the juncti0n between one 10ng-itudinaJ
member and onc comeI' of a traosvel'se frame, also the
small g-ussets which are glued to the members to ensure
symmetrical loading. All members 1 to 6 are capable
of transmitting- direct tension or compression, and,
assuming- that their axes pass through the centroid,
the loads in them can be found by a reciprocal stress
diagram. (To be continued) I

The Care of Elastic Launching Ropes
By L. ROWLA D. a.Se. (Lond.), A.M.Le.E.

,

I N order fully to appreciate ~he details conc.erning
the proper- carc of an elastic rope so that It may
give its maximum useful Efe under service con

ditions It is essential to give some of the important
physical properties of the materials of which It is com
posed, together with a fell' details of the process of
manufacture.

The all important material in the composition of the
rope is the rubber thread, and under normal conditions
the rope should last as long as this thread retains its
important physical properties intact, which is about
three years.

The results of a considerable amount of experimental
work prove concl~lsively that the ageing of rubber
thread is due to the cOtllbination of the free sulphur,
which is given off continuously, with the oxygen .in the
air. This oxidizing process causes an initial hardening
of the rubber resulting in a loss of tensile strength,
and later cracks appear on the surface followed by
complete disintegration.

The greatet' the supply of oxygen the more rapidly
does the rubber age, and it is possible to completely
destroy good rubber thread in about fOllr weeks b"
exposing it to a strong current of air,

]n the l:aSe of the elastic rope the rubber strands
are well protected from the air by the two layers of
cotton covering material, but It is obvious that when
exposed to a contilluoUS stream of air oxygen will pene
trate to the strands and oxidization will take place.

In order, therefore, to reduce this damaging process
to a minimum, the rope should be stored in Sl.1ch a way
as to be quite free from air currents and shollld not be
a\1owed to lie on -the Aoor of the hangar for long
periods.

This is a very important consideration, and if due
precautions are taken in this respect the useful life of
a rope will be prolonged considerably.

The best method' of storing a rope is either in a bo,x
or coiled on a drum which is well covered with a thick
material.

It is 'interesting to note that increased temperature
has the effect of accelerating the oxidizing process

referred to, and it is possible with the aid of special
apparatus to destro>' rubber thread completely in 200
hams. This is done by placing the rubber in a special
bomb and injecting pure oxygen at high pr.essure., which
is maintained at a tempera'ture of about 1500 F.

It is, therefore, inadvisable to leave ropes exposed
to the sun for long periods. ] n this connection a
number of experiments have been made by exposing
naked rubber thread to strong sunlight with astounding
rosults. I t has been found that in four 01' five hourc.

the elastic properties of the thread have been completely
destroyed, and it has been reduced to a rig,id material.
It is interesting to note that a specimen of the same
thread sealed in a vacUum in a glass tube and exposed
under the same condi tions retained all its physical pro
perties intact even after mallY months of exposure.
It is probable that the ultra v,io'let ray, which is a
constituent of sunlight, plays all important part in' this
process of sun perishing, but there is no doubt that
the covering materiAl prevents penetratit>n of this ray
to any appreciable extent.

'~Tater has no effect whatever on the rubber thread,
in fact the best way to store rubber goods is to keep
them immersed in clean water which should be renewed
every month or six weeks.

[t is obvious that this is due to the fact that the
water insulates the rubber from the oxygen ill the
air and so prevents the process of (lxidization.

Unfortunately, the cotton covering material of a rope
tends to rot when subjected to long periods of satura
tion; if, therefore, a rope becomes soaked by rain or
wet grass it should be hung from a rafter in long folds
unt.il dry and then stored in a box or coiled i'li to a
drum.

It should be noted thAt moisture has the effect of
shortening the plaited cotwn material and thus in
creasing the total lel11gth of the rope slightly. This is
due to tbe increased compression of the covering
material on the rubber strands, but it regains its
normal length when dry.

Oil and grease have a very damaging effect on rub
ber thread. It can be demonstrated that a strand of
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thread is completely destroyed in about three days if
smeared with oil, so that spe6a'l care should be taken
to prevent the contact of any kind of oil with the rope
because it penetrates through the cotton cover very
quickly.

If immersed in petml rubber thread will quickly swell
to two or three times its normal size, and in this concli
tion its tensile strengtH is reduced very considerably
so that it breaks easily. The petrol, however,
evaporates very quickly and the thread regains its
normal pll)'sic:al properties.

The manufacture of elastic ropes involves some highly
technical problems, and the calculations necessary in
order to produce a rope of dcfinite diameter, tensile
strength Clnd extcnsion arC by no means simple.

The high quality elastic thread employed is made of
pure Para rubber with an admixture of 10 per cent.
of sulphur for vulcanizing purposes..

In order to provide the necessary elastic properties
of the finished rope and to facilitate manufacture the
thread must have a maximum extension of 800 per
cent., so that during the process of braiding on the
covering' material the extension in the rubber strands
is about 600 per cent. This extension must be kept
uniform throughout the process of braiding a particular
rope, othenvise the tensile strength will not be uniform
throughollt its length.

The maximum extension that can be obtained 6n a
finish~d rope does not exceed 125 per cent. even whell
the wbber, ouring processing, is extended to 600 per
cenL, because the ,covering material has to hold the
rubber at a definite extension when the rope is relaxed
in o'rder to provide the desired tensile strength.

It is obviotIS that the rubber thread is by far the most
important material of which the rope is made and it
is on its elastic pwperties the efficiency of the launch
depends. In tllis respect the covering material is value
less and its function is merely to serve as a protection
for the rubber strands as well as hold the rubber
strands at a permanent definite extension when the
rope is relaxed.

During the pwcess of a launch the rope is gradually
extended and the whole of the pull is taken by the
rubber strands, until an extension is attained when the
covering material begins to take a part of the pull. The
extension on the rubber strands at this stage will be
the same as when the covering materia Is were braided
or plaited on in the machine.

Beyond thi,s point the whole of the increased load
will be taken by the inelastic covering material, and
because it is inelastic there is grave danger that ,it wj'lI
fracture under increased load. V/hen hauling by hand
it is possible to sense this critical extension because
the extensions feel flexible up to that stage and then
suddenly become more or less dgid, but when hauling
by power it is obviously impossible to locate this critical
stage in the same "vay.

In order, tnerefore, to preserve the rope and prevent
rupture of the cover, it should not be extended over
100 per cent., whether hand or power hauling be em
ployed.

It is for this purpose that the best type of rope is
fitted with an extension indicator which can be seen
by the pilot. This indicator consists of a ball which is
pulled by a string passing through n metal eye attached
to tne rope. \!\Then the ball touches the metal loop
the extension in the rope is 100 per cent. and the pilot

gives the signal to re'lease the glider. It is probable
that more ropes are ruined by rupture of the covering
material caused by excessive extension than from any
other cause, so that the simple indicator attachment
should prove to be a very valuable factor in prolong
ing the useful life of a rope.

\!\Then hand hauling- it will be found that lip to ex
tension of 60 or 70 per ccnt. the covering material be
comes loose on the rubber strands, and so tends to
ruck up in the hm,ler's hands. To prevent this and
also to provide a better grip ropes are now provided
with rigid hemp ropes spl,iced into eyelets attached at
each free end of the elastic rope. These are about
15 feet long and have l'mots at 2 feet intervals to give
a still better grip. It is also found convenient to splice
into the eyelet at the middle of the elastic rope a short
length of hemp rope, th~ free cnd of which is attached
to the hook in the gli.ler.

Finally, if the soi'l on the launching ground is sandy
it is advisable to drag the rope along the ground as
little as possible because the particles of sand penetrate
through the cover and tend to chafe the rubber strands.

To summarise, the following hints are offered for
the preservation of launching ropes :-

(1) Don't expose the mpe to draughts, but store
in a box or coiled on a covered drum.

(2) Don't leave the ropc exposed to the hot sun
for any leng"th of time.

(3) Don't allow Any oil, grease or petrol to come
in contact with the rope.

(4) Don't extend the rope more than 100 per cent.

More PO,\I~er to YOllllr Elbow
, A NEW power-driven golf club has been perfected,
and its appearance is likely to cause a great stir in
golfing circles (and other circles of wider range).

Instead of the usual heavy business cnd of a driver,
a small cannon has been fitted with a bore which takes
the ordinary size of golf baU, backed up with a
small charge of gelignite. The charge is electrically
detonated by a small switch on the hand grip, and little
or no muscular exertion is required. I t is claimed that
the ball is driven four times the distance possible with
the ordinary club; and with a little practice, an ab
initio may hole out four greens in onc. This should
mean a great saving in smalli flags, \vooden soil boxes
;:md so forth; at the same time encouraging the science
of ballistics, so that, in times of great National
Emergency, the countq' will have more artillery-minded
yOllng men to cal! upon.

The inventor informs me that he is now working on
a pair of power-driven shoes, fitted with miniature
tractor belts, and hopes to cut out the fatigue of walking
across four gTeens for a second shot.

NORTHERN NOMAD.

Since writing the above, "NorthemNomad" has sent
the Fo'llowing further information: "I have now been
informed by my friend the inventor that, to r.omply with
the law as it now stands, it may be nec~ssary to hold
a gun license before one can use his patent golf club,
and a car and driving license for the shoes. He is
sure, however, that all true sportsmen \,\·ill raise a
protest against such regul'ations lil.;ely to prevent the
quiet enjoyment of innocent and healthy sport."
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The elastic catapult method of launching gliders ,Is quiCk,
successful and reliable. Luke Turner'ae.lastic rop.es are made
and 'tested to compJ,y with British Standard Air Ministry
specificat;ion 3.F.18, and to give the utmost strength and
reliabUity. They are hard wearing and long lasting and will
prove to be a valuable a'sset to all gliding enthusiasts
further partiou'lars will be gladly forwarded upon application.

LUKE TURNER & CO., LTDs, LEIC,ESTER
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News from the Clubs

London Gliding Club
Fr,idllY, June 28th.-Collins was up for thr('e hours in his RHo.~

.'DLER, g,oing off to Ivinglw(', then stil,1 further afield over Tring
resen-oirs, <lnd b<lck to I\linghoe, where he got stuck for a time
and had to do slope sO<lring at only 100 Ct. Then he picked 'up a
thermal. climbed to 3,500 ft., ancl returned to Dunslable, where
he g<lve an nerob<ltic display and landed. much to the entertainment
of the navvies at work round the new building, which, hy tl1<'
way, is going up fast.

Sunday, June 30th.-The week-end "·~lS devoted to ground
hopping, except tl"'I two "A's" were obtained' in the early nlOornin;:
c<llm bdore breakf<lst on Sunday.

Toj[esl!ay. July 2nd.-In the ~\lening Fox soared the nacelled
DAGLI'\G for 54 <lnd 9 minutes, Darker' flew his SCUD f.or <In hour,
and Armstrc-ng, Keeble, Sproule and h'anoff each did half an hour
i'i the FALCON.

Wednesday, ,Jnly 3rd.-Furlong, Oavis <lnd Horrell tried fol' the
"C" in the n<lcelled DAGLlNO; Furlong succeeded in keeping it
ul> for 17 minutes. Half-hour flights were made by Keeble in
the FALCON and by I"anoff and Sproute ,in GKUN.'\U B.'\fw. while
Dewsbery and Nicholson cach flew the RHON13USS,\IID for thrce
quarters ·of <In hour'. Hill-tol> descents in the opon DAGLINO went
on all the oven ing, <lnd M"rshall took his'" A."

Thursday, July 4tb.-Oavi. and HorrcIl' e'lch teok their "C"
e€rtificates, Ivanoff and Sproule sO<lred the GRVNAU l3Am', l-OX the
F.\LCO", and Gardner glided the open D.'OLlNG,

Friday, Jnly 5th.-Yet again a soaring day. In the ovenin;(
Fo,x hacl the F.'LeoN up ror 70 minutes. and GRVN,\U B,'ll" W<lS
110wn by Spr-oule, hanorf, Keebk 'Illd Nichc1,oll.

Saturda)l. July 6th.-The wind was soaral!>le at first and lhen
grew fitful, 'but there was enough of it to lift Bergel and 'Vills
into thermals, and ,bdore long they had vanished into the dist<lnce,
the next news of lhem being from Hornchurch nndl Heslcn aero
dromes rcspect,ively. How they got there is descr,ibed elsewhere.
~'iUs, having 10 f1.y to Belfast in his "Monospar" next day, had
landed conveniently at the spot where he keeps it, but Bergel
"'<Isn't allowed to get <l\vay from his landing place without lem'ing

his name and <lddress, The trouble was that gliders are not
included in the seheoule of landing fees ch<ll"geable for aircraft
[naking forced landings on R,.'\.F. aerodromes, ~o the matter has
had~o be referred to head oftice for information ,me! necessary
action. One can imagine all the \iari,ous forms being bandied
about lrom one Air lVllnistry liepartl1lent to another, to be
annot<ltecl, initlal'led and minul.ed, till finally the entire stafif of
C;wydyr HOllse will have hecome aware that <:I mere glider ha.
flown from Dunstable to Hornchllrch. "Vhich is all to the good'.

"Vills was in the air for two hours <111(1 Bergel for three, but
me<lnwhile much purely local soaring W<lS goin~ on. Several people
flew the FALCON and nacelled D,'''L1NG, some keeping up and
some not, wl1ilo Cooper soared the RHO,;BllSS,'RD, BMker his
SCUD, and Hiscox thp "VESTPREUSSEN four timGs.

Total Flying Time.-During this week, from Monday to Satur
day, 37 hOLlrs' flying waS done by the club.

Sunday, Jnly 7fh.-Follr descents (.rom the hill-top before break
fast, thcn a north-east wind got up and only ground-hops were
possible.

Ollr next news is that, from the 15th onwards, the club ground
was overrun by film producers, world-f<ll1'1olJS cameramen, and
quaint supers dressed 'in the <:ostume of the "naughty 'nineties"
(l1r wllateVer the correspondin!: pedod W<lS c<llled in Germany),
not to mention the Continuity Girl, whose duti"s are too volumin
ous to mention here; finally, the great Zulbn Korda himself. No
Ipss tllan Iwo Otto Li'lienthals, each as large as life and completr
"'i,th beard, strutted a"out the hill-top, one .to do the acting and
tho other the flying. The 'btter was altnost unrecognisable under
his whiskers <IS our own ;\f,·. Payne; <lfter his efforts with the
1.ILlENTHAL bip!<lne, we lImlerstand he has now a greatly inereased
rr-spect for the ancient pioneer's airmanship.

On Wed'uesday. July 17th, th,?' FALCO~, PllUFUNG, two' DMa.INGS
(open [lnd c!os"dj, and Iwo LILIENTIBLS (monoplane and biplane)
'dl p('rfcrmed, :\rmstrong W<lS filmed Hyinft the F ..\LCON, and when
F'rl. Emmy von Roretz (of AlIstri<l. who has joined the club after
g<Hing her "C" at Rossitten) took off in the PRCFLlNG, delighted
but fm' from nineteenth cenlury ejaculations "'ere drm"n from the
<""emhled supers.

[Photo. by C. A. Bect

The pall come to life: replica. of • U Lilienlhal" monoplane and biplane. con.tructed' by Mellre. Zander dt Weyl to tile order of • film
compan~,••re brol,l&htlo Ounltable Down. to be ••.•hot!' Right bottom picture IhowI the .• Ihooting" in progrel.l, with .. croup of. Victorian

Ipeetaton wal~hinK' U Lilient.hal" take off.
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Scene. at the inltruction camp on Dunetable Down.. Left, lop: the Mancheater Club'... Prufhng tJ and other machine. at the base, .howing
.f The Bowl" in the diatance. Right, top: reassembling at tbe foot of the hill .fter lunch. Left, below: Mr. Bergel point. out the way to a

pupil about to try for hi. "An te.t~ Riaht, below: .t.rlin.. for a .. B"' in the nacelled .. Da2ling."

Mdver
Powell
Simpson
ThGmas
Vigers
Wagstaffe
Williams
Williams

Logan
:\·Id ver
Powell
Tbomas
Timings
Vigers
Wagstaffc
Wheeler
Wise
Winch

Griffis
Heath
Hen'e)'
Hutton
Jackson
Fe.eny
Kaye
Logan

Gifford
Griffis
Heath
Hervey
~ luddleston
Hulton
Jackson
James
Feeny
l{aye

13arlles
Bccton
Burnett
!:lrown
i>ullwinkle
Davis
Foster
Gm'ner
GilTord

"C" Certificate.
Hervey

the machine-they to\\'ed the machine b"ck after each hop by
,llan power. Out the most a\",,' '0£110 sight of all came later when
Ihey \\'ere using the 'mantl"shclf' und cnrrieu the machine ther~

at the TU/I. They s"id it was 'caskr'! Lp abo\'e, almost equai
("nergy was to be seen, and machines wcr fired off the tap at
;;.n incredible rate, for which much creuit is due to the exccllent
retricving of ~'!r. Thomas.

u'l'hcre WlIS vcry little o-nshery, llor \\"as there an)' worse case
of pcrwnal injury Ihan that c.f t1w lady member o'f the launchin~

crew \\·ho was caught by a wing tip, and C\'en she sat down to
the next meal.

"The necessary concomitant of much gliding is much washing.
and \\'e shall ne\'er forget the sight e,f Ollr jovial chief instructor
,Landing in front of the tenlS n,;; God m:ldc him, \\'hile willing
l1al1l1S poured the contl'nls O'f the fire bucket over hi,", and he
prayed to Heaven in a loud voice to kcep 'll,' \\'omen inside. In
th(~ C\"f;ning, the Dunstable swimming pool pro\'ided so great an
attraction as "Imo,'! 10, cmpty the bar.

"It has been :, wonderful time, and the unh'crsal verdict is:
'There must be more of this.' Well clone, the London Gliding
Camp !"

The follo\\'ing obtnined certificates during the camp:-

"A" Certificates,
Burnett
Booth
Brown
Bullwinkle
Cramp
llavis
Edwards
Elwell
Foster
Garner

"B" Certificates.

The Dunstable Gliding Camp
The success o( thi~ fortnight's camp, organised by the London

Gliding Club, has' been too incredible. Vie havc becn alcng there
St'\'crat times to collect ncws (it Is still continuing as \\'e go to
pICSS), but have been simply left gasping. To onc who remembers
the early struggles of the club, in the lean da),s when the fir_t
flush of publicity had left it, the sight of all this nctivity is too
,nueh lIke a fairy tale com(; true.

Sixty-five campers arrived, all thirsting to take the air. Some
hlltl previously taken it in aeroplanes (induuing onc with several
hundred hours' flying to his credit); others hau never been off the
ground. One pupil was se\"Cntt'C'n years old, another in his sixties.
In addition to the "unattached," mcml)('r, of the following chJll_
joi;;'"ed the camp: Bristol, Oerby, Elgin, FlIrness, Jersey, Kenl.
L.'cndon, lIIanehcster, Midland, Newc;"tk. Scottish union, South
down, TCEcs-side, Yorkshire, and the Australian Gliding Associlltion.
."nd, apart from the .actual partakers, visitors also came from the
Channel, Dorset, AccringLOn, Cambriugl.', Ryedale and Nottingham
Clubs.

The tragic loss of G. E. Coli ins, thc vcry day before he was to
leave Sir ,\lan CC>bham's Display to come and act as chief
instructor, led to offers' of help being ..e<:ci-·ed from all o\'cr the
'ountry, and there was nO doubt of a general feeling that, as a
tribute to his memory, the duty was to carry On am) make the
camp the greatest possil:>Ie success. Sebert Humphrics very nobly
took on the jdb of chief instructcr at a moment's notice, with the
result that enthusiasm at onc rose to (("'er heat and remaineu
l)Crmanently at that kvel.. He was hell)Cd by ..clays of assistant
instructors, among whom J. P. Dewsbery and B. G. A. Meads
should receive special mention. Mc. ~ieads and his fellow-members
from Manchester actually brought their own PRUFLlI\G and
~enerously allowed the more proficient of the camp pupils to fly
it off the top.

The organisation "ppears to ha\'e gene without a hitch, and for
this the credit mnS! go principally to J. R. Ashwell-Cooke. Fe\\'
people realisc that to organise :In nffair of this sort means m~n~l1S
of unobtrusive hard work, anu has needed not only much organising
ahility but quite a lot of faith. since nothing so ambitious had
e\'er been seriously attempted in this country before and thc'rc
wcre no precedents to go UIXln.

'''Undoubtedly the outstanding feature of the camp." writr"
one who attended it, "Wf('; the energy Ilnd enthusiasm of lh~
ab jl1;t;b squad under Hwnphries. When launching. they ran
so hard llnd fnst, \\·jth loud cries of 'Follow tlHough!' that the
distinction bct\n;cn a bungy launch and nn aulo-to\\' \\'as barely
discernible. Disdaining a car for retrieving-lhey said it injured
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Yorkshire Gliding Club

Silturda~" Juue ZZnd.-'Vind S.E. At mid-day Nei!an was
launched by .car on PROFESSOR, but an unfortunate lull forced
him below the hill top. He lande<l an top down wind. During
the alr"nlGon Roy YVatson and Alderson received turning- practice
on HOLs I.

Sunday, June 23rd.-'Vind S.E., .c, m.p.h. HOLS I. was wi,neh·
!;lUnched, R. \Vatson aFld 13lakcston doing turning' practice.
Ha$twell and 'Vordswol'th made circuits. STEDM.\N two-seater
carried passengers round the moor, and }Iis$ Hor$!ey made
sevcral good straig-ht glid!'s aft!'r winch-launching' 011 DlcKsoN.
Clemolls amI Reid were g-iven slides. Thev lifted occasional'lv
and landed hastily, to the detriment of the ianding' wires. '

SatnFda)'., June 29th.-'Ve were glad to welcome Ha'rdwick,
who arrived wilh Slingsby. The two of them took. up 'tbe FALCON
two-seate,r in very unfavourable conditions \vith a wind E.S.E.

They flew over 'Vhite Harse Slope. where they remained for
seven minutes before landing on lOp. Blake$ton, Alderson, and
Miss ]-Iorsley continued training' on HOLS I.

Sunday, June 30th.-'ViFld light, variable. Wilh no wind an
cx<:cllent opportunity was provided for pr"ctising ci-rcuits aft.e,r
winch launches. B1"keston m"de h"lf and three-quaner circuits
"nd did two qualifying 45's towards his "E," and i\liss Horsley
and :\lderson continued tmining" on HOLS I. In the evening
circuits were made on I'ALCON r. by Sling~by, HastweU, Stedman,
Sharpe, Cox, Hold"vorlh, and Juwett. Reid' showed great im
provement OA DICKSON after winch catapult launches.

Tuesday, July 211d.-With a wind slightly S. of W. at
10 m.p.h., conditions were ideal, and telephones were set bUlling
early to arrange an evening- meet. In the evening- Sharpe took
lip F,\LeON !. for an hour. and a quarter, and mcanwhile Slingsby
took a passenger in FALC01' two-scater fpr 20 minutes.
Holdswor,(h flew' Hol,.s \. for eight minutes, Slingsby took up
another passengcr and later gave R. "'atson 20 ntil1l1tes dual.

On the following evening, with the wind still in the same
quartcr but stronger, Slingsby tlew I'AI.C01' two"seater with pas.
sengers, and Hastwcll flew FAI.CO~ I., each flight lasting about
2(i) minutes.

Saturda)r, JIlIy 6th.-'Vind N.'Y., 10 'n.p.h. FALCON I. was
launched with Sharpe, who soared for 16 minutes. Holdsworth
and \Vordsworth took turns with HOLs I. fOI' five Alinutes each.
At 5 p.m. Holdsworth was again launchcd on HOLS I., reaching
300 It. Afterward" makeston- look his "13" with a circuit of
1 minute 20 seconds on HOLs I., and then he soared for two,
minutes, making three beats. The wind had dropped now, so
primKry I'rain'ing w"s continued on Hots I. Hastwell and
Slingsby both managed to hold FHcoN l. aloft for seven and six
minutes respectively, and 'both also managed to lanil on tof'
by sneaking in over the edge down wind.

Suuday, July 7th.-Wind S. E., very light. Training conlinued
with DICKSON and Hol.s I. Heath took his "A" on the lattcr
after winch-launch. PROFESSOR m"de wincll-I"ullched circuits
with Stedman and Sharpe, after which Neilan soared her for 15
minutes on thermals-without a \fariometer. STEDMAN two
seater made elrcuits with passengers and Slingsby m:Jde one 011

FALCON I., just to keep his hand in.
Tuesday, July 9th.-Neilan on PROFESS('R, w,ith aUlo-luunch,

found that hill Jift stopped at 200 ft. bll'l he rea<;\led 1,400 Tt. en
thermals, spendiFlg 2 hours 17 minutes in the air.

Wednesday, July IOth.-Wind S., veering to N.W. Neilan
was auto-launched on PROFESSOR at 10.45 a.m. During the
morning he found Ihermals· lip to 1,100 ft., but only to 900 ft.

.. Cloud Street." in Il weal wind at Sutt9n Bank. The U Stedman"
"I wo~.e&t~1' i. in the ,foreground.

(Photo by j. C. Neilon.

A Reminiacence: Sulton Bank at Whilaun. C. E. Hardwick ill Itandintt
by hi. "Falcon 11." wilh P. A. Will. about 10 lake off in It.

[Photos by H. O. DODi.s.

<luring- the aflernoon. He fOUFld that hill lift ,reached 600 ft. at
times, but Ihat its limit wa,e, most usually 300 ft. After 7 hours
6 minutes hc decided that the seat cushion was uncomfortable
so he landed voluntarily. About 9 p.m. F,'LCON I. maile pro:
longcd descenls with Sted'man and Neilan.

Saturday, J'uly 13th.-Neillan was launched, by car, over \Vhite
Horse Slope at 2.20 p.m. in an 8 m.p.h. S. wind. He found
thermals quicldy, always withoul a variometer, ;:md he circled on;
across the "rest Bay towards Felixkir'l-i', reaching 1 000 ft. A(
4.50 p.m. he nea'rly repeatcd lhe performance, but found les$
thermal lift, and the flight was confined chicfly to the White
~orsc SIOI*'. Miss Horsley continued training on HOLS r., mak
Ing attempts up to 29 seconds for her "A." STE[)~IAN two·seater
carried passengers in circuits and Fisher (J De) and Clemons
did slides and' hops on DICKSO)/-brave old veteran.

Suuda.y, JUly 14th.-Wind N., 10 m.p.h. Miss Horsley took
her "A" 011 Hots I. with 33 seconds, after winch laullch, alld
later made attempts up to 52 seconds, with turns for her qualify
ing fligihts for "B" certificate. Sl'ED~IAN two-seater carried
passeng;ers, aog NciJan ;(SeniO'r) made some straight 'towed
flights on HOLS I. jowett had his nrst experience "f cloud flying
by going- into a low one on HOLs I. while still attached to the
end of the winch cablc. He released at 300 ft., but had altered
his course by 90 degTees when he reappeared' under the fog
base.

MOllday, Jldy l5th.-\Vind W. Neil'an on PROFESSOR made an
out and rcturn flight of six miles to Black Hambl'eton, reaching
1,200 ft., but finding no Ihel'mals. In the e"ening Holds\\1orth
was launched on Hol.s I., but the wind had dropped and he
landed below.

Tuesday, JIII)' 16th.-Wind W. to S.W. Neilan was up' all
day in PROFESSOR doing his duration ..ecor,d {light of 13 hou,rs
7 minutes, with a voluntary l'andiAg. (Pilot'$ account of flight
elsewhere in this issue.)

Wednesday, ,July I7th.-The Press having become interested,
1heir photographers turned up at Sutton 13ank on Wednesday
in the hope that Neilan "'ou'ld be attempting to break his own
record. He was launched at 12.30 and s'ported about for 15
minutes while Ihe Press took photographs. In -.the evening a
midweel, party arrived while Neilan was up again on PROFESSOR,
attempting to make cloud contact, in which. he was unsuccess
ful. He reached 1,600 ft., howevcr. At 8 p.m. St.edman on
his two-seater 'took up his son Adrian as passenger. During
an hour's flig-ht it was observed that the machine made occasional
switchbacks through the atrnospher~. and it was learned later
that youllg- Adrian was responsible for thcse whilst taking over
the controls to let his fathcr warm his hands and stn;tch his
Ie.gs. The rALcoli two-scater carried several passengers with
Slingsby, who on one occasion made a Rig'ht out to the ,reservoir
five miles away and back. Stedman took up Or. Neilan (or half
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Ulster Gliding Club
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attempt, he qualified for his "A" certificate with a fine flight of
39 seconds, this -being the second "A" certificate gained this day
and the fifth certific:,te gained in this monlh, the total being
conlposed of three U A's q and two U B IS. n

Training was then started in the valley bottom" where Messrs.
Gaunt and Aldridge were each given five launches. Both of them
made ve,ry good progress, Gaunt overcoming a tenclency to stall,
partly due to his relatively light weight, \\'h,ilst Aldridge corrected
his inclination to do "circular tours" and also flcw the Illachine
at a fair heignt without making the usual beginners' error of
stalling. After Miss La"er had been given three slides the iail
ing light caw_ed tbp meeting to end, Ihus concluding a very
successful Illonth's work.

/\nlong thosc present was a former member of the Bradford
Gliding Club.

ULSTER GLIDING CLUB
PRINCIPAL SOARING SiTESl'·A.'n..

- _) I ~~
S M 'Aldt"'gfo"'! "f'U..:J

(ALE OF IlE.S .'LD(1G~, J D,.,;;." '
~ '~ 21' rfEIl(,H 81"jM1~)(a~LFAST"';'::-I\llrd~ .

Saturday, !\lay 25th,-Empire Air Day celebrated by throwing
the SCUl) off Scrabo Hill, a precipitous hump close to >lew
townards Aiqlort, Co. Down. TI'1'" n,'s! launch deposited the
machine inlo a ploughed flcl'd on ~ wing tip, presumably owing
to the tail holuer (an obliging yokel) getting UI) and w",lking
with the bungy crew. He said aftcl'\\'ard. in ex.plan"'t;on: "Sure,
an' how wud I be expected t(l hould back wid six big fell a
pullin' agin me?' The answer \\'3S, of course, unprintable.
Followed a normal launch and a quarter of an hour's uncomfort
able cliff-skating ior :\Iackie. 1\ weakening (?) breeze Jet him
dowll, and he finished up On the <1eroctrome. One suspects he
had the ide", in his head the whole time, this being his tirst
chance to do so. j\ iew auto-towed flights across the aerodrome
followed in the hope of finding lift from thermals, but 200. ft. or
so seemed insufficient to connect properly, although the air was
undoubtedl), full of them.

Suudav, lune 16th.-Liddell and BasteI' iflew GRUI'AU and
!(ASSEL 25 at Magilligan for an hour, up to 1,500 ft. Ko excite
Inent,

Sunday, June 23rd,-Harris, Liddell, and Metcalfe practised
spot landill1gs wilh SCUD and GIW:-i,\U at Mngilligun. The in
dividua) aCCUro"lcy was in inverse ratio to sonring hours. In
three landings cach Ihe total yardage from the m<1rk was:
Liddell, 44 yards; H arris, 54 yards; \1etcalfe, 140 yards.
Liddell's chest is, ll<1turally "nough, Increilsed ahou,t t\\'O inches.
L"'ter, ;\Ietcalfe managed to soar for h<11f an hour in a faint
sea breeze. Frying tim~, 1~ l,ours.

Saturday, .Jnly 6th,--A "Judging the Flying Errors" competi
tion at Ne\Vtownards Airport was won by <1 soaring member
of the Ulster Club in face of all ri\'alry from power pilots. \Ve
don't know yet which was the more surprised, thie flying school
or the "ignorant" saHplonc piibt J

Sunda)', July 14tb.-Harris and \·Vynne created a precedent
({or Ulster) \\'hen they had a ~rood afternoon's soaring with
SCUD, from the Umbra (Magilligan). Just the Iwo present, plus
contraptions, quick rel'e<1sEls, ete. \Ve hope from now Of!, that
launching crews will be suped uous wherevor a car can be driven.

Heights up to 2,100 ft., and flying- time 3} hours.
Mondqy, July 15tb,-Metcalfe launched in SCUD from Castle

Lecky (hetween Umbra <1lld Hell's Hole, ~'lag-iltlg3n). Error
mous lift but doudy" and difficulty was expericnced in dodging

Furness Gliding Club

Dorset Gliding Club

an hour's dual instruction. Sharpe and Hash\'ell /lew F'LCO:-i I.
for 20 and 45 minutes respect,ive!y. At 10 p.m. Cox was launched
in HOLs I. In the words of tloe irlstructor in charge, he 11e'\'
FAR TOO FAST (large type quot('r1 fwm log) and descended
in the valley. -

During the last month ,training has proceeded in (ace of many
difficulties whenever the \\'eatner permitted.

Suuday, July 21sl.-0n the site of the 1932 cOlllpditionsc Wind
\\'est, 30 m.p,h" brilliaut sunshine and rfl<lssive cumulus over
head. \\.'. 1\. Steven,s was launched at :12.30 p,m. and im
mediately experienced good lift. Alter touring up and dOWN
th.e breast of the slope ior a few beats he started experimenting
wl~h the clouds (:vhich ,,'eFe of the real texl-book vatiety) and
gaIned colossal height. On several occasions he made '=xcursions
up wind and out over the D,lddon 'Esluarv in the direction of a
cloud street. At last the watchers were c~"vinc"d that he \\'ould,
succeed in cro"ing to ~-1illom; so deceptive is distance 11O\\e\ler,
that when Ste\lens eventually settled '00 the s"nds we ,,:ere "gre('
ably surprised to find lhat the j,oumey of recO\'"ry was not too
far al ter all. He had been in the air exactlv one hour and in
'1,lis own words, had Icarnt 'I great deal. Hi~ description of' the
vigorous lift undE'r the clouds makes one feel that he w<1s ",i,,,
not to venture further \\'ithout instruments.

Some very pro.nlising new rnell1bers have joined, nod wilh
good or~[lnisalin~l we hOI~e to acce~erate traininR", and may try
auto-tO\V1ng on Ihe sands In the near future.

Should any pilot wish to visit our site hl' \\,ill b" made
welcome.

Maiden Newton. Sahmlay, June 22nd.-Thc wind lhough
useful' in strcllgth, \\'as c'Hning from that poinl in the
east which was quite useless on this site, and gliding did not
start until nfter tea, \\'hell there was an almost delld calm.
From" gcntle slopc 011 Ihe south side. \Valden Il1nde Ihre;, stcady
shont flights. Operations \\'ere then st<1rted from further up,
and \Valdeo showed still furllwr ill1provel1l"ot. 'rhcn, although
there "''''5 not timc to get: him his":\," the launching gear was
moved up ahove a r!LIRe on thig slope, <1nd he did t\\'O very good
flightts of 20 and 21 sC'COI1"s.

Several mernbers camped in thc Club HousQ for the week-cnd.
"Ve \\'ere also pleased to see \Ir. Lang-don Ollt there once mOrc,
and <1S the wenther appeared set it wns hoped 011 the followi,ng
day (Sunday) to get in a lot of ell'menl",ry lraining.

Sundll)', June 23rd,-.\lthough Ihe day w"sfine and warm,
the wind easily hroke the record for a\\'k\\'ardnes!> and
\'ariability, 'for, though on the hill top the wind sock indicated
east, yet down in the vi11tey, where the training was going 011,

it shifted its rlirection just !1S fast "s tile ,launching gear cOllld
be moved. However, even under these unfavourable conoitions
40lallnches were m<1de, these beillg shared by Messrs. Crow,
Gaunt, Clcw 1'0\\1 , and Aldridge, and Miss Laver, all getting <1
lot of tho ground work of Hleir training. Rolfe, I;,eing team
c"pta'jn. had lll"ny test I"unches, O\\'ing' 10 the heat of the
sun <lnd the energy dissipated in moving the launching gear ;;ll

many 'limes, !1 lenglhy h"lt W<1S m<1d'e for di,nnpr, and we \vere
pleased to welcome ~Ir. l3uxtoll (of the Londnn Gliding Club),
who, bping <1t \VeYI~l()uth, l13d motored up to see us with 11

friend, and \\le hop.e they enjoyed the ""dllties Qf nur dub house.
A long break W<1S made (or tea, bur as conditions failed to im
prove, the meeting closed helore 9 p.m.

Maideu Newtou, Sunday, June 30th.-The \\';nd 011 the
pre\'ious day h<1d been quite useless, but having now moved
sufficiently roul~d to the north, the glider alld l'.lunching gear
was taken round to the top of the "Cott"ge Slopes" ; from
here Lansdown (team captain) did a night of 45, seconds, !1nd
\Valden and Clewlow \\'Cre then givell s('ver,,1 Inunches from
about one-third of the way up. Then the I'aunching gear was
moved to a point thr e-quarlers of the way up the slnpe; from
here "Valden did a steady 22 seconds, and was then sent off
the top to get his "A" certificate, and just failed by the margin
of 1 second; but at the next shot he duly qualifi"r! by doing a
very nice flight of 33 seconds. Clew!nw did 17 seconds from the
point lhree-quarters of the way up the hill, ",net then he was
launched from the top; this flight \\'as also ] second short,
being only 29 seconds. By the rime the glicIer hao been retrieved
for his second attempt, the wind hac! freshened j.w't a little,
and \\ith this little help plus the experience gained in his first
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Soaring over the Atlantic Coast: A photograph t.ken from the cockpit of the UI.ler Club'. ;; Scud H." while flying at 2.000 feet above tbe
Umbra at MagiUigan, Co. Londonderry. Fa.r down below the way-e. are breakiDlr on the (.mou. Magilligan Strand, froln which the machine

was launched.

,
the pea soup 8S it formed below and surged lip to engllHlhe
machine. A huge stationary mass of cloud, on the windward
side of BinE-Vellflgh, enablcd the SCUD tn be A(,wn along it for
t,,·o miles, with the wing-tip literally buried in j,t. Height,
2,60Q ft.. at "'hieh (3,400 ft. "hove the b...ach) the visibility, in
clear ~pclls, \\,ns stupendous. Flying titHe, 2·~ hours.

Tue,;day, July 16th.-Benbradag-h was tried lo-day, and \Vynne,
launched in SClID, plodded around for 1} hours at about 1,200 ft.
in nnd out of cloud, eXI,erimel1ting with a new Perrin bank nnd
turn indicator, baltery driven. A n:nlly sticky mess of mist came
down as hc "'H,; abont to lancl, "nd the ceiling at take-off poinl
!)"came about 50 l·t. :\ 11 one c(luld Iwar "'as 'the subdued and
rather ghostly "sough" of the wind, os it sounds 'on these
occasions, Hlld (t SOlllE'\\·hat \\{on·i(~d voic(;: frolll out or the void:
" ... this ... mist I" The wind failed soon afterwards and
forced him dO"'n to the bottom. How he manages on such
occasions to pick. nlmost invariably, 'rhe smallest field in the
vicinity and with equal regularity, put the machine down safely
in it l is with us Cl constant source of wonder. F~yillg tilne ,
1~· hams.

Wednesday, July 11t·h.-Wynne and Metcalfe with SCUD spent
a plcasant afterJ'loon at l\Iagilligan. Another precedent created,
when it was foune! JilOssiblo to launch from the 'beach and soar
in a west wind. For once wc turned up our noses at gulls
flapping below us. True, i\Ietcalfe required two launches to get
off, but \Vynne excelled himself by reaching 3,600 ft., and doing
a round tour of the dislrict-l3ineve!Jagh, lfJaH way to Colerai"e
and back home inland 10 D()\vnhill, F,lying time, 3 hours.

July 28tii.~Liddell and Metcalfe flew .GRUNAIJ' and KASSEL 20
from -Castle Lecky, Mag'illig-an, for aboul 2~: hours each. Ti,e
veteran IC\sSEL is now resplendent in n new coat of al'uolinium
paint. and surprised us by ml,intai".ing an almost equal altitude
to the GRU~·.\U, in fact there was practically no difference.

A {~uH, rather uninspiring day with lowish cloud and vicious
wind. Liddell visite<t Gine\'enagh for h·is first experience of that
wonderf\,1 "",hoosh" and was d,uly impressed. Flying time,
4} hours.

rp~rto by N. P. Metcalfo.

Midland Gliding Club
Jnly.-This month .has ,hown much progress in thie club.

Four "D" certificates have been obtained and three 11l0re 'lA's,"
bringing the total UII to 21 "A" and four "G" certificates, while
several l110rc olenlbers have mad(~ their 1145's" towards the" B."

'We are now back again at Handsworth, the hill being at last
cleared of I he hay. There is a possibility of soaring lie.re now
that ·the belt of trees along the ridge of the hill are in leaf, and
there is some speculatioA as to who will be the first to soar
011 this ground.

;\ General Meeting W;]s held carly in Lhe monlh to elect a new
committee. It is hf<rdly ncc"ssary to say that ollr chairman,
:VI~. C. E. Hardw!c!<, was unanimously re-elected; all of the
gliding fraternity who are acquainted wilh Mr. Hardwiclc will
agree that ;ll1yone finer or more suited for the position would be
ditlicult to find. The remainder of the commiltee were also r,,
elected with one exception. Mr. H. Testar. who has acted as
hon. secrctary, and who has done some splendid work in this
capacity, .retired; ilnd his place is to he taken by Mr. L. Felton.
LieuL-Commonder R. A. B. Williams {vice-chairman), Mr. G.
Beeton (hOA. treasurer), and l\ofr. C. Fisher were re·elected 'lo
the cornmiltee.

It was annou/·lce(] thM a new branch of the club was in forma
tion, several enthusiasts of the Austin l\Iotor Co.; Northfield,
having npproached the club "'ith the ohject of forming a North
field branch. This has hcen agreed upon, amI some of them are
being trained at the :Vlidland Club grbund, and when proficient
will act as instructors to ,their OWI1 branch. It is proposed tlwt
the new branch will aet as a separate unit, hut will be supplied
with a madlinc and tackle for pr,imary purposes by the club,
and also use the Long Mynd ;It Church Stretton for soaring.

Another announcement "hich cause<! considerable excitement
was that of the relllOval of the difficulties, shooting rights, etc.,
which have: prevented us using the soarillg site at Church
Stretton. Mr. Hardwi,k has had a very difllcult task in procur
ing this ground for soaring, but he has again worked the miracle,
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and the plans of the hew ha"gars and cluh house have been made.
\,Vork on these has been started, and it is hoped they will be i"
use by the early autumn.

Jul)' 2nd.-CasU'e Bromwich Aerodl'omc, Conditions were
ideal and our efforts wcre speedily rcwnnl'ed. Olver nnd Healv
both obtni,ned their "B" certiticates with tI,igllls of 78·} and 73
seconds respective')y I these ar,e the fi,rst "B's" ohtained in the
club. Three "A" flights followed in succession: by Bames (32
seconds), Jefson (39 seconds), and Lally (G9,} seconds) .•:\ new
gradu~lte then tried hi,s ~hand in, the nlcelled D.-\GI:I~G, with
smash,,,!; results, and flYing terrmnated 10r the evenmg'.

July 91h, Castle BromwiCh,-Conditions aga,in ,in O'Jr favour.
Everyone was expecting more "13" certificates, hut unfortunate!'y
the D.IGLlNG was again put out of commission by one of the
members who, in 'ltlempting to obtain a "45." held the illachille
off and stalled completely at about 15 ft. Fortunately the damage
was not extensive, and the rest 0\ the members, fired with the
prospect of more "13" cert,itieat.·s, set to work to repai'r it hr
the following n'ight's activities, with very satisfactory results.
\Vhile the machine was being towed back from the Scene of the
disas·ter the pi,lot, who was tendering his apologies to the mem
bers, was ilUerrtlpted by a small boy who had climbed the rails
and r,equest.ed his autograph. Tho pi,lot, being 'nodest, however,
refused.

Two nlore "B" certificatc·s h::n"c now been obtained, and
the PR(jFLI~G has been ~'oared at Handsworlll as previously
predicted, but details arc nol yet to hand.

[It is good nelVs that the dub's chairman has been able -10

obtain another site on the Long Mynd, and this, coupled wilh the
necessary amendments to the Air N:n'igation '\Cl, which we
understand are being made, should throw ojX'n at last one of the
finest soaring sites in the country.-Eu.]

Jersey Gliding Club
The club's ZOGI.lNG was "written off" by an lib i'litio on

~Iareh 31st, but by the foHowing Sunday the D ..\GLlNG was ready
to fly again, it IHlving b,'cn Ollt of commission for the fitting of
a nacelle designed by Mr. Slingsby. On April 14th flights were
made from the Gull>', and afterwards, w,ith a shift of the wind
to north, on a new site which proved quite successful. Good
Friday was a perfect flying day; only four members could cOllle
out, but visitors helped <on the launching, rope, Messrs. Glas,-ford.
Carter, Jenkins, Harvey, Uis'l,n and Bacon had three flights
each on Easter Sunday and 111'0 each on }Ionday, the wInd on
tll<: former (lay being 20 m.p.h. i'i.fter a period of unfaveurable
winds, JVIay 19th brought good ,,'enther, and five members had 'l
good aflernoen's sport.

;Jnoe 2nd.-\V,e have gained two new ,"embers, so we gave
then~ ground-hops. Later, wC tr,i,'d our \Vest Slope, which wc
have dea'red of gorse and bracken, and wera able to make much
longer Rights, including onc 'by Ha-rvry of 20 secs.

June Uith.-l\n e,~cellent 15-20 m.p.h. west wind, which
g,reeted us., pillS ollr new lallnching' mpf'" enabler! us to have
really interesting l1ights lip to 24 seconds (also by Han'ey).
Each A-ig-ht consists of a turn \n the right, landing straight into
"'incl. \\Then we are able to launch from the top of this slope,
ao seconds should be possihle.

Sunday, .'lIly 21s1.-As we have had only north winds lor the
last five SlIndays, we wne glad to see a west wind, which enabled
us to try the e:~periment of launching with the car. This proved
most successflll, and five members had ,five flights each,

Sunday, July 2Slh.-We~t wind again, so we repeated the trials
of last Sunday and had shots from grollnd level. Next time we
"'ill experiment from our slope.

Under New
Management

\

WHERE TO STAY FOR SUTTON BANK

THE WORSllEY AR'MS
HOT'El

Residultial and Fully Licensed

SPECIAL TERMS JO GLIDERS

At home to Gliders 14 BEDROOMS. MODERN CONVENIENCES

THE BLACK SwAN HOTEL
is at Helm~ley-onlyseven
miles from Sutton Bank.
It is a Trust House, which
means comfort, good food
and quick service. And
we are happy to say that
we have made speciat
arrangements for gliden;.
You can have a 3/6 or 4/6
dinner-or bacon and eggs
at odd hours if you prefer.

Bed, bath and breakfast
cost 9/- a day. We will
gladly take phone messages
from cross-country gliders
ringup Helmsley3. Wecan
accommodate cars and trait
ers. You may have parcels
and things sent here to await
your arr,ivaI. If you can
think of any other special
services-tell us and we will
arrange them if we can.

Bed, Bath and Breakfast, 7/6
12/6 per day

Dinners from 2/6
PICNIC LUNCHES provided when desired

COhVENIENT TO 5V1TON BANK

M.mber Briti~h Fi.ld Sport. Scx:idy
A.A. R.comm.nti.d

THE BLACK SWAN
HELMSLEY

Proprietors Trust Housea Lld., 53, Short's Gardens, London, W.C.2

HOVINGHAM SPA, YORKS.
Te/e1Jholle: HoviJilgham 4
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General l\leeting.-As it was evident that our membership was
going to be greaUy reduced this coming year. which dates inull
May Ist,we decided to call a general meeting lor AprH 10th to
find ont '/1011' matters stood, and to our great disappointment
found ~hat our membership would be reduced to only n from
an orig,inal 36; but we arc not downhearted and are 'still deler
mined to get off the "top."

The officers appoin'led for 1936 are as follows: Caplain, Mr.
Glassford; vice-captain, Mr. Bisson; hon. secreta,ry, treasurer,
and recorder, Mr. Carter. _

The subscription has been fixed at .£3 per annum and entrance
fee 10/6. "Ve' have also found it necessary to ~ha,rge members 6d.
per flight for the first 20 flights and 3d. each subsequent flight,
for maintenance and cost of new launching rope, etc.

Elgin and District Gliding Club
The dub's first machine, all R.F.D. Primary, by ;Messrs.

Slingsby Sailplanes, arrived by road on Saturday, June 22nd.
Mr. Slingsby 'Very kindly sent along Iwo men from his works 10

give a rigging demonstration. One of them, Mr. ]ones, made
a short exhibition grouncl-hop and supervised further gTound-hops
by members.

The next meeting was arranged for Tuesday, the 25th, a"d
nlthough it was raining the machine was taken out and some
twenty-five members were given a hop and went home soaked
to the skin, but happy. On \Vednesday, the 26th, the machine
was again taken out, but as it was sti!1 raining and El gusty
wind was blowing from a <lilTerent quarter eV<"rv few minutes,
very I,ittle was gained but rig'ging experience ancl some healthy
exercise.

The club has rented a disused bacon factory j,ust outside
the town, and. after. much hare! work it provides a club room,
workshop, hangar, and small parking space. There is also a
<:ellar or dungeon which, as the whole place is ,reputed to be
haunted', has been suggested as a suilable repository for those
members who have been unforlunate enough to have a major
crash.

The club is fnrtunaile ill having among its members representa
tives of almost every trade which could be of service to such a
club and, as they are all very enthusiastic, much work has been
done for a very small outlay. For example, three members, an
engineer, a blflcksmith, a.nd a wood nlerch;tnt, between them
built a first-class sprung traile,r, complete with a'lltomatic brakes
(which work), for less than the cost of a J'aunching rope.

One member is going to Dunstable to attend Lhe London Glid
ing Club's summer camp. l'he remainder of tile club, like lrue
Scots, are looking forward to his relurn and the benefil oi his
experience.

r. The Federalion.-The club president wl'ites that the club has
no knowledge of the "Federation of British G'liding Clubs" uMil
the matter \\'as brought to public notice in last month's SAILPLM.:f.
AND GLIDER, and states that his club has not signed any agree
mellt with /110 Federation. \Vc a·re ,glad to hear this, and rq(rer
tllat the club should have been upset. Since the organisers of
the Federation did not choose to s"nd us news of their activities.
we were reduced to obtaining our information rron~ such sources
as were available, and sonv, mr"nbers of the Federation app,'ared
to have been under the impresoiol1 that th" Elgin Club
was to join. It should be explainc.'C! that, in our last issue,
the row of dots connecting each name of a club with that of 11

Federation office,r was apparently put in to look pretty" and should
not be taken as ind,icating any connection between the two.-ED.]

WHERE TO STAY FOR SUTTON BANK

1
I
I GOLDEN FLEECE HOTEL

R.A.C. THIRSK A.A.

Headquarters

LUNCHEONS

Gliding

TEAS

Community

DINNERS

E. LEE, Proprietress

Telegrams: FLEECE, THIRSK Telephone : 8 THIRSK
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Newcastle Gliding Club
SlIliday, June 23rd.-Wlnc1 S. E., a-If, m.p.h. Exceedingly hot

and sunny". Unusual, hut welcome. Xluclt swigging of dr'inks,
more income. Thirty-flvc launclws.

Wednesday, June 26th.-Winc1 S.W., 8--0 m.p.h. Only three
laljnches beforr. \\'ind ceased to function. \Vorking on CIl.UICRAFT
\\TiJ1ks .

Sunday, .'une 30th.-Wind \\<'. and Eo, 8-12 m.p.h. Rain dur
ing morning and patt alternoon, cnabli.'2Jj further work to be
done on Ihe CIl,IMCR.IFT. Many vi ·itoro!':" Thick mist covered
the moors at Ipa time 'lIld prevclltNJ the continuation of l1y,ing.
\lore work on the Cln.IICf<.WT.

Sunda}', July 7th.-Air wafted from the cast. ?'>o lie/ocity.
Good attendance oi prospective members. No flying until la,te
still more work on the CR.I.lIORAFT by a larg-e ~ttendance oi
members. Twelve ,1'm1l1ches in the late ai-ternoon-the tweHth
being selected by one pilot 10 crumple n willg aiter a spin.
\Ving opE'ned out and the surgical operation fo the main spars
'''as COl11111cnccd.

Sunday, JlIl)' 14th.-\iVind N.E., 10 m.p.h. As would be ex
pected, only the "all iaithfu'I" members attended to compkte the
wing repair (the ",culprit" himself not even turning up to take
an interest). The surplus members present set to work on the
sleeping chalet and sorting tools. SU[iler nltendance expected
next week \vhcn flying ag-ain.

Pwllheli and District Gliding Club
It has taken us two 'months to repair tile machine aller

our recent cOlllloleL; smash up and Ive have now recommenced in
struction. Vile h.ave been visited by Mr. Richards, of lhe Kent
Club, and by Mr. 1ar"i" of the Leicester Air Sports Club, and
we welcome any visitors to the district as temporary members.

New Gliding Clubs
Im1erness.-lnspired by a display recently given by Miss loan

Meakin, a "umber of interested pcoplo iWl'e decided to form a
gliding du'b for I nverness. provided a suflicient number Df
enthusiasts come lorward. "Vrite to ~Ir. f. OliveI', 18, Leys
Orivet InVE'rne~s.

Plymontlt.-"To Foster Gliding: \Voman Hotelier Sponsors
:\'Iovement," is the heading of Cl paragraph in The Caterer and
Holel.Keeper, which continues: "l"'lrs. B. l.. Ashford, of the
Strathmore Hotel, Plymouth, is anxious to sponsor a movement
to establish a gliding dub in eve·ry tGwn and village in England."
She is appealing for 600 ,people 10 form a Plymouth Gliding Club,
and told the paper's representative: "I think there are plenty of
young men wining to take up the sport if they are given a lead."

Devon.-The framework of the club's first glille,r has been
finished, ;wd examined by the B.G.A. n:presentatiye prior to cover
ing. .\ flying ground has been obtained at St. John's-in-the
\Vilderness, \Vithycom!,e.

BirminghaOl.-The ~(idland Gliding Club is centred on
Birm'ingham; nel'ertheless another gliding clull has been started

in the district, acwrding to tbe ,local Press. It is called "The
Eagle Gliding and Flying Club," and ha, 'been using a site at
Chaddesley Corbelt, though this has now had lo be giVE'1\ up. and
n('II' sitcs hal'e been iound to the nOl'I h-\\'C'st and s<luth-east of
the city respectively, both near the city boundary.

Shropshire.-Capt. A. 1":. Bowen, of "The .Travellers' Rest,"
:\ffcolt, Craven Arms, has supervised the reconstruction of a
l!lider and c:lrried out test fl.ighl' on it. It is s:lid le be "flOW

lKrfect, and ready for Ihe insh"ucticofl of ,pupils," but tlWrt~ is nO
,inform:,ti"n ::Is to \\'hPlhcr ;111 aclunl g,liding club has bepl1 formed.

Club Equipment for Sale.
The following itrllls, the properly of the ul~d~rmcnlioncdGliding

Clubs now being wound "l~, are for "'Ik. 1\11 cHer·s will be
considered. Unle.;;;; dcfll1ite agreemcnt is arril'cd at to Lhe contral'Y
it is understood that lhe purchas,'r \\'ili rcmol'e the item, from
theil' storage place.,.

Poole and Bournemouth Gliding C}ub.-Liquidator: Colonel
~lartyn, SI. I-li'lary's School, .'\lexandra RU"d, f'arkstone, Poole,
Dorset; or 1'. S. Foss, Linden Hall Hydro, Bournemouth, Hants.

1. PRL'FLlNG complete. Spare pai.r of \\'ings. Enclosed trailer.
Fuselage slightly damaged in' Ihe nose. Approx. 20 man
hours 10 repair.

2. O.\GlIKG contre section, less metal fittings. New; unused.
a. D.\GlINGtail sur'laces and empennage complete but un

covered; new.
4. Set of metnl fittings for P,IGLlK" centre sefiion, ern)1ellnagc,

etc.
5. i\pproX. 50 yards of shock-absorhpr co·rd, unused but not

guarJlltced; ~ ins.

Wiltshire Aviatiou aod Glidiug Club.-Liquidators: R. Kelly,
28. SI. Andrew's Road, Melksham; P. S. fos". Linden Hall
Hydro, !3our"r,mouth, Hants.

6. ZOGLISG fuselage complete, or with ;;tranded wire Rying
"'.ires, detachable nacellehchi"d the pilol. Recently over·
hauled. The fuselage requires a new plywood panel in
the nose; otherwise ·in first·class order.

7. ZO(;LJNG tail and tail surfaces all recently rebuilt Rnd in good
order.

8. Zi;GLlNG starboard! wing in good order. Also port wing
dama~ed but repairable.

9. Trailer, open type.
10. 150 yards of .~ in. shock-absorber coru; unused.
11. Port wing completed. less aileron, bu,t uneOl·ered. of HOLS

DER TElJFEL 1\,11<. 11. Parts of starbo<lr~l wing mnde but
Iiot yet assembled.

12. Stopw"tch, single hand. In good order.
la. Sundry items of equipment ,uch HS I,lywood, spruce in

variolls lengthS, 400 fN't wire cable with drum, tools, Ne.
H. 2 t'rollrys ier moving gliders, large und small.
15. \VindsGek and mast '(mnrked "\Vilts'·).

:Xll these items may be im'pected by arrangement \ 'ith the
l,iquidRtors, the P. and B.items in Pool(~ and thc "Vi Its items
near Swindon. Mr. Foss will wiUingl,y g'vc morp detailed
description of damage or condition of any of lhe al)ove items on
enquiry.

PILOT'S "A" LICENCE
Compiled by JOHN F. LEEMING

BOOKSPITMAN'S
GLIDING

AND MOTORLESS FLIGHT
By L. HOWARD-FLANDERS. M.l.Ae.E.,
A..F,R.Ae.S., A.M.Mech.E., and C. F. CARR Everyone who wants to obtain his Flying Certificate should

get the New Revised Seventh Edition of this well·knlJwn book
A complete guide to the sport of gliding. How and where immediately. It has been practically re-writoten in accordance
gliding is practised. different types of gllding, formation of with the latest official restrictions al1<1 regulations and is fu1'ly
clubs, outstanding achievements-all these and many other up to dale. A special new featur.e is the arrangement of
practical and interesting matters are dealt with in this fascin- several chapters in question and answer lorm. This Edilion

I ating book. Every enthusiast should have a copy. Second is essential to everyone who needs ,to have authorita.ti,ve

I
· Edition. 158 pp. 7/6 net. ,information on the subject. 84 pp. 3[6.

Order from a bookseller. or direct from

. SIR ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, LTD., PARKER STREET, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.2
I

!
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\
SCUD 11

-
The most successful sailplane in the 1933
and 1934 B.G.A. annual contests. and
holder of British altitude record of 8.323 ft.
A light and efficient 40 ft. span sailplane
designed for the private owner. Easy to
erect and launch.

Price £125, at Works

SCUD III
A new highly efficient design of greater
span and refinement. Even easier to erecl
and operate. Quickly detachable cantilever
wings and tail planes. \Vheel undercalTiag.e
to assist take off and ground handling.
Ball.bearing controls. The most practical
sailplane ever designed.

,Price £1'15, at Works

CARDEN·BAYNES AUXIUARY
Identical with S(wd III but fitted \\;jth a
small retractable auxi'liary molor to enable
the machine to operate from aerodromes or
flat fields and climb to sufficient altitude for
thermal or c'Ioud soaring. Engine or air
screw may then be retracted into Ihe neck
of the ,fuselage; restoring the gli<Jing angle
to tllat of Scud HI.

P"ovislonal Price £250
THE CARDEN-BAYNES AUXILIARY
(Engine It,etracted)

Patenls «PPlied for TRA:ILERS PARTS MATERIALS

ABBOTT·BAYNES SAILPLANES
(B',anch of E. D. A880lT, LTD.) FARNHAM, SURREY IPbone-Fa,n'ham" Surrey 682,683

As JUf"/ied 10 many Gliding Club. for Ihe eRicicnl hOllsing ~f Sailplane!, Girders Q_nd
Smat Airp/anes. Carril1le pm'd wilhitl lOO miles 0/ works. Easy lerms arranged.

SPECIFICATION 50 h. long, 30 h. wide, 8 h. to E..e•. 15 h. 6 in•.
_ to Ridge. In complete sections for easy erection. Wlllls

~ in. T.G. and moulded wealherboerds on 3 X 2 framing. Iron· bound principals to
roof. Itrengthen('d with iron tie roa·, .od prackelj!:. T. and G. boardina tov:ered Rood
Quality rooling felt. finished with bari:c hoards. Three windows eath.!>tde. 21 oz
elass. Max, door opening fitted tach end ling'le hinaed doors and removable shuuNs,

INO. A\71

17 6

HANGAR

The' RAINHAM '
12'. 8".6'. 8' 5: 12 5 6
14'. R'.6'. 8' 5: 13 13 6
16". 9'.7'. 9' £ 17 13 0
20'.10'.7'.10' £22 6 3
Available on Eaay Term•.

Carriage paid ill En~land
and Wa'e,.

From

£12/5/6 Strongf'raminw \... ith I in, weather
boards to slrinl course. Upper
portion of asbeslol sbeet. with
broad wood o...erlays. Roof
framed 01 principAls And "purlin5
with cov·ering- of Italian Paltern
Galvanised Iron. Half l::!an doors
Itroni!ly Ir~n.\ed and bracrd.
Despatched in licetion,. all nuts

and bolt ••uppli.d.

G EL-LI-S& CO Combe Wharf, Gainsborouth
• • Road --- London, E.9

Otller ..odel.
includ. :

"Mane-I"
from 13 I •

.. Super"
from 14 5 •

.. Hendoa"
fro.. U 100

"ReliaDCI'''
from.u 10 0

"ltnli." (all ot..!)
Iro.. .£8 10 11

"ViII."
lrom 110 11 6

Send for FREE
CATALOGUE

Ellis's
GARAGES

THE CELLON PRIZE
awarded for First Flight of SO miles

in a BRITISH Sailplane
won with a WREN

Piloted by R. G. ROBERTSON. with a Flight of
52 miles. fJiOm Eyam to YOFk. 11th June. 1935.

£ 115 with C. of A. TRAILER £35
SET OF BLUE PRINTS £8 8s. Od.

IMPROVED WREN

Note New Address:

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.
LUTOI'\I AERODROME, BARTON, BEDS.

Our New Factory, fully eq lipped with up-to-date
machinery. ensures the production of only highest
grade aircraft and unsurpassed service. Best quality

materials employed.

AU GLIDER MATERIALS SUPPLIED~

~ THE DUNSTABLE

KES'TREL

Published by H. 0, DAVIES, D. Vie IOri. Street. London. S. W.l, and Printed by HICKS. W,LKINSON & SURS, 4. Dorset Buildings. Salisbury Square. E.C.4.




